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FEASTING MURDERERSUNDER 0ENERAL LEEUNCLE SAM'S GRO SS, BLAGKWELL feCO.IBROWE & fflANZANARESFIGHT THIEVES
III DARK gompANYjINCORPORATED.
Wltnolesale: ftlERCHANTSWHOLESALE
LAS VEflAS AND
JflAXWELL LUMBER CO., Catskill. N. AL
: FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
--LU
BECKER-BLACKWEL- L CO., Magdalena, N. M
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!
.
--
.' DEALERS IN:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Spring Styles ;
C3
V ctrry the largest stockits latea I yies la BBapes
YOUMANS
Grain, and Wool Bas,
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Wire Nails and Horse Shoes,
'
- Portland Cement, ,
1 Acme Cement Plaster.
jL j;4.V
.A, p '' t
SOLE AQENr FOR THIS CELEBRATED HAT. -
AND FEEDHAY, GRAIN
A.JST I)
ALBUQUERQUE:
of Mon's Ht and Caps Id- the city. All
aad to ors at tbe lowest prices. Bee the
BOOT & SHOE CO., -
; MAE0S1C TEMPLE
S;J E. MARKLE, Oph. D.
Is preparel
10 fit both
YOUNG O OLD
Adjusting and
KeparlfiraDouglarave., East ide. Bp'Cialty
X. A.JBV VEGAS; N. AC.
A.E.IcKEiXAR,D.D.S.
J;--:-
, DENTIST
Opera House Bl'kt
t
- ' 'i , 1'
,T.EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M." .;
vp-79-m- te mxTisrnr
' ' ' PRAC1ICED.. ". .
1 .......
SATISFACTIONS
OGTJAHANTEED
;-,- H.'SCHULTZ
Bttl-BBBlI- t SHOE STORE
- In the City.
A large assortment of gfnts'. larlies,'
misses', children's and youths' shoes
always ou hand. Kepairing neatly done
Center St., East Las Vegas
CA.iNrr"EiD o-ooi-ds
DRIED. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
" East Las Vegas
Representative Lewis, of Washington,
Opposed to Minister Woodford'!
fiacqaet ta the Spaa-lard-
'
Waehingtom, Feb. 28. Represent
tive Lewis, of Washington offered
amendment to the sundry civil btli reso-
lution condemning MinUUr Woodford
for giving a banquet (o the Spanish
cabinet, lie declared he was opposed
to feasting murderers of those whom
our nation was burying Tbe' amend
ment was ruled out on point of order.
UypoerlUeal Cordiality.
.Madrid, Feb. 23. Tbe Spanish cab
inet baa, .considered the pending sifui--
tion and no fncidect was reported as
altering tbe "coraiaiitv of the relations
between Spain and the United States,"
tnoagh the ministers ex r t "great
regret at the passion wbUJi hj ereptinto public opinion oaring tbe diecu- -
sion of the present 4ncideat' Aol
yet at the tame meeting a mllion
pesetas was Voted . to DKVtOl' . 'int
SPANISH MATY.
OMCXTAli UISMTOB:
jti't i
King OeoTs-e- i ef Oneeo Ik . SaVJetB, fa
. the Kvea ot His Vapopalarlty, te
A AtUaspt at Assasaiaatluu.
Athens. Greece. Feb. 2u An an
nccessfiJ attempt wa made today to
assassinate King George of Greece.
Up to tee time of ' the late war
between Greece and Turkey no sov
emign in Europe was ID greater favor
With his pec' j titan ws King Georgeof Greece. is not a Gretk but was
a prince of Denmark out f the line of
succession . His sister is the Princess
of Wal- -
The failures In the war brought King
George into great disfavor whirl lie
sentimental Greeks. None of tie royal
family, not even the lovable Uueen
Olga, has been re.instated to the loyalty
and affections of the people ol Hellas.
.Terrlfle Storms Tomorrow ta tiM East'. '
Special to tht Optit.
NKwYofeK, Feb, 26. Accord in tt' to
Weather Prophet Devoe, vf llacken.
sack. X. J., whose predictions' for
years have been remarkably accurate, a
tremendous gate at sea and a big
blizzard on land around the middle
Atlantic coast are due on Sunday.
The professor la of tbe opinion that
this blizzard will close tbe winter and
that a rtmarkablv early spring may be
looked for.
G- - lonel Corblu Appointed.
WA8niNOT0ir, "feb. ..26Tha' presl
dent today appointed Colonel Henry C:
Coibin, Adjutant-genei- al of the army,
to succeed General Samuel Bock, lately
retired on account of age. ,.
Colenel Corbin is a native of Ohio: be
entered the army as an enlisted man at
the beginning of the late civil wnr.Preeident Hayes appointed him to his staff
in 183U, making rum a major and ussist-ah- d
" "adjutant general.
The new adjutant general has sren
service In te Indian campaigns atPine Ridge, in Arizona, and elsewhere,
and is a man with an excellent army:
record.. ' , - ;
Chicago, Feb. 2fl.--O- ne of '. the
largest trusts formed In years has beea
organized by a Chicago man under tbe
name of tt e American Hay company
Tbe organization Wi I include more
than an hundred buyers and shippers
of hay in Illinois, Indiana,? Ohio, and
Michigan. , - .
J J.iARKKTS.: .
Chicago. Feb. 26. Cattle -- Iteceipls
3X); market steady; beeves 38 5.35;
cows and fceifers,2. 104.35Texas
steers, 93.50 4.30; stockers and feeders,
3 404.4a - .
Sheep. Receipts, 3,500; steady Mia-tiv- es
S3 10(??4. $3 CO4.60;
lambs, t4.2oB.CO. . ' "Til f it. :: Kansas City, Feb Re-
ceipts 300; unchanged, only retail trade.
Texas steers,. ft2 S04.40; Texas Vows.
82403.5O; native steers, iS3.2o5 T,
native cows and neirers, a.f)o.uu;Blockers and feeders, $305 25; bulls,$2 253.70.
Sheep Receipts, 1.000; firm;' Jambs,$3.005.l0; muttons, 2.754.23 , .; .
Chicago drain.
CnrcAOO, Feb. 26.' Wheat --i'Mar
SUM!,; Jniy, pB?g. -; Cbrn. Feb, 28c ; May 29c". - . .
t Ots Feb. 2r-g- C ;" L .
I " :! - VVetity 'Bank Statement.- -' ' il
I Khv YoRK,'Feb.26- .- :. "
Sufplus reserve, decrease. .. .9 2.729,125
Loans,, decrease; . .i .' . - 5.036.600
Specie, -- increase, i...
.i,. 8 325.7C0
Legal tenders, decrease.., , , . 7.418,400
Depesits, decrease, , ;.,;. . . .'. 9,346,300
CiiculatiDa.itUcre-ise.v- ., ... .. - 60,400
Banks hold 22.95'J,325 in excess of
legal requirements.
f? Masjtjr 9rMt;.
JTkw Yokk, Feb. 2S. Money on call,
s!(-- ; (iy at t per cent. Prime mercantile
r aj er, 8-- 4 rer fent. . - . , ,
Silver, 3. RiU. Lead, $3.60. - '
The,":Sletsr renidpnf-'- for rent! a Dice
eluht-ro'- h use, Isrira yard and garden
100m, Euquire at ( nice of Felix Martinez,
t - ' M 6t
.. 11 a'"
'Furnished rooms, also furnished boose
Ot three rooms. Apply to Mr. Home.
Myr Friedman & Bro.
DEFENCE
Gen. Miles Says We're Defence-
less. Can - it ba . True?- - '
Specific Plans.
PROCTOR'S MISSION DARK
.Again the Efforts of "Cordial;
liy ol Rplatim" Btlweeri
1
-- ' the U. S. and Spam. ,
VJ. S. SHIPS PRACTICING
Never before lias the talK or our
nation's defenses been bo great, in a
time of peace, as at the present- - . 4
Whether we are to fight with Spain
or cot, our defenses are being im-
proved, our nation is placing its
strategical status upon the footing that
our diplomatic relations and complica-
tions would seem to dictate as neces-
sary, our ships are being ossingned and
our regiments are receiv-
ing exceptional attentions, and the
leaders of our regular army and navy
are weighted down with a feeling of
reality at last.
. General .Nelson A. Miles recently
declared that the United States is un
prepared for war. It is stated that
three members of the House naval
Committee mada a secret personal in- -
--inti nafin.i Mutxr "Vnrlr hsii'lmp I tint
week. and. have reported that tftey
lound that there are 107 of tbe new
tilgh power rifle guns costing $40,000
apiece $4,280,000 lying about abso-
lutely useless for any practical purpose.It the present war seare. does not
materialize-into- ' anything of reality, it
Will have fulfilled a mission in driving
our too peaceable nation into such ns
us the troubled times demand..
Emergency Preparations.
Washington. Feb, 26. Emergency
preparations of the most important
character have been decided upon.
Necessary oiders for carrying them
out have been issued by Assistant Sec-
retary lioosevelt.
Fpeclilo Preparation.
The preparations include:
First, orders to the United Slates
essels in different parts of tlrew-we-
looking to their better strategic dis-
pensation. ' . - '
Second, shipping of puns and mounts
for auxiliary cruisers from the Wath- -'
ington foundry to the New York navy
yard, where in a few hours, they cat) be.
placed on board vessels ot the Inter-- r
national Navigation company.Columbia
Steamship cornrany, Red ' I)" Steam-
ship company.uud t.ne New $Tpj?k; Cuba
Mail Steamship company"
Third, the collection of, stores and
completion of repairs to- - the Cruisers
"Minneapolis" and "Columbia'Moiiitot
Miantonomah" and Knra'Katahdin,"
Fourth, the'shipmeht to:' h works
of Herreshoffs" torpedo tubes, apptian-- :
ces, and torpedoes ' for torpedo boats'
" Ta 1 but" a n Q ( w i i i" w h ic h wi 1 1 6 li ort.
Jy undergo theU'.Steam trials. - .',.
- Steps are also being takon--t o' put the
country iu a condition to meet-an- y
tmereucj . - ; .
Atsutant-Kecretar- of, Navy Jloose
velt, when asked concerning; the ;prdbn'
bility of war and the condition .of the
.navy in case of Sniergencyreplted: v
vWhlle we do not expeijt w'ar, the
navy department is simply making
eveiy preparation for it. V.
"The work of the. navy is going on as
rapidly as we could wish. To: get into
Jde d condition of defense'awdoffeTf8e
will consume much lime and'a great
deal of patient labor.'! ;. ..... uA::.
V. 8. Ships are Pruqtleins;. . ;
'
Key WEST,Fla.,Feb. 6 The United
States eoast survey - steamer '.'IJache"
arrived bere tbie morning from Ha
vana. She had on board four of the
"MaineV' wounded; two of whom were
well enough to walk; "Regarding the
movements of the fleet. Ad mirri SicaM
aid: "Ships at 'Tortugaa are doing
unme target priicllaefiut-ith- elaborate
tlan of nianouvers which I laid out,
bae oeeir postponed,: pendlHg-'de- f elopj
rnent. V j - ' - - -- V.
Th ' Kw VprV" HrouRht 1 Clow 'cittfa
I brought the cwiiser "New YorV
hprfl bocaiisp I wishudvlo be .in clote
commuhicai;0,' f,n ne hivy' flejart,
rnent. " A prominent naval oflheer s'd
that the court would Blmoet eertsinly
retirn ' to Havana " to enter iupon
sieseionshere.. , . . : j
.. The Torte I)1bo1 wJ.
Madiud, Feb. ' 2G.--- A decree has
been issued dissolving he fortes.
1 he significance, ..If there be .any. atT
tHCi'Pd.to tiie early dissolution of the
!lpanih is not given out.
possibly it is donea an intimation of
to the United States. ,
San Miguel
OF' LAS
Capital Paid in
i
Surplus - 1
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
The Flrt Tolanters for the 17. 8. la the
fri.lh War are Offer, d front
- Ml Hanks of !
Confoderates.
i-- Middlesdoeo-- , Ky.,Feb. 20. A card
in a local iiewspaper, asking
to form a regiment to serve
in case of a war with Spain, brought
mure than enough responses to Gil the
ranks, from Southwest Virginia. East
Tennessee , and Kentucky. The
originator of the idea now contem
plates the formation of a divisiou to be
commanded by i ltzhugii jee.- -
"Detroit" Getting Down There.
Key We3T, Fla; Feb. 26.-- The
United States cruiser' "Detroit" bus
arrived here from Mobile.
Proetor Arrlrrs In Havana.
Havana, Feb. 26, Senator Proctor
arrived today frooTFrorida by way of
Key West.
He says his coming has no signific-
ance in connection with political- - mat-
ters. The senator is accompanied by
M. M. Tarker. a real estate man of
Washington, and 11 is givon out that
they are engaged in a business venture.
ihis, however, is undoubtedly a ruse,
This is the general opinion here. There
is much evidence lending to prove the
thoroughness of this theory. It is gen-
erally considered aB a rut Lit r inoppor-tun- o
time for Americans to be iuter
tsting ihemselvts in Cuban enterprises.Further than this, Senator Proctor's
political tendencies are such as would
prompt his visit to Havana ouly upon a
political miBslon.
'J he correspondents here are watch-
ing Senator Proctor's every move with
the utmost vigilance, but he will un-
doubtedly anticipate them if he anti-plcipa- tes
any investigation.
llitvana Situation.
Arrivals here are not many .and the
departures are about up to the average.
A number of newspaper men will re-
turn to Key West today in anticipation
of, the transfer of the United states
court o( inquiry .into the loss of the
i'Maine".to that place. .. Tp v :
Says vno accident.'
Scov.i, (lie JR'orltl - Correspondent, Has
.Positive I'roof," Bnt Stovel is Am-- i
bi.ioiis for Sensation.
Neav Yckk, Feb, 26. Sylvester
Scavel, the great wur correspondent,
sent a cablegram to the Evening World
from Havana, saying: 1 :
wotWng ftrward yeStfrn'a.yV
"fouiiioT absolute proof Mm big iwwai'd
magHZiue. the only one that touia hare
so drtiuacHl the ship, is surely unex
Utlnded j Many, divers l.Bve so-- sworn
today toitho invesugatitng noara.
- t' , j,A Torpedo-CoUlA.lj- It.j, ; . ....
1'It is feiieved, by .experts." that a big '
torpedo pr mine, aided by 500 pou' ds
saluting powder in the reserve maga-
zine next to the big magazine, might
have 'prefliiced the actual results fouud
in the wreck." .
j - ;. ON TDK OTUEIt RAND.
Jfepert 'at 'the CoTirt Flndtass-- i Show
'r'Nbn Implication of the Spanish. f.
v ; Washington, ' Fib, ; 20. Repre
senfathms of. the Spanish government
to the eiTec't that there were no 'mines
or torpedoes' in tiieIIavapa' harbor,
exactlyngfees 'With the result of in-
quiries by the agents of our govern-
ment o farf they. have been unable
to find the fliehes-- t existence of any
plan of defense in the harbor by means
of minis or torpedoes, and much less
locate t hem as huR been reported in
some quarters. . Officials say. that the
effrct of this statemeut-i- almost cer-
tain to negative the supposition that
the disasTii r'1 resulted ' from any other
th:in accidental canste, as the almost
unanimous-testimon- of. experts here,
based on the hittory of torpedo work,fslhat fjo Single torpedo of finy .known
type conld have caused so terrltlc a
wreck es that of the."Maine."
M'llI Demand Indemnity. '
WAnaiNOTON, Dtt)1. February 26
Secretary Sherman said - today that
shftultl the nTl Court of Inqnlry flnd tliNtthe ' MHine" rita "r WBit therretnlof f
o'iiloiit, indemnity would eralnly" htf
secretary did not 'hirik that.the
Spanish aiilhorifiis had teen .are of
the: fhtpntions of anyone "who may have
caused the explosion, but he adVanded
thf orinion tl.at, whethef they were'or
not. the Spanish government would be
liable for f'indemnity If It "was shown
that, ANY SPAN1AR1 CAUSES Jf. . .
,
' ' Naval Promotion. '! -
'
"Washington, Feb- - gi?. After being
pronounced nnvsicany mine tor promo
tion by the naval exa,mininif poar4, tfo
sound to no retired liy another, nnd
phT8lcally qualified for promotion by a
third, Captain Henry- - :!?; .Robeson
rmnvandanfrof 2avv
Yard, has at lust iieen recommendwi tol
Jhe prrsidf nt .fer promotion atit vflll
succeed to the vacancy, in the grade o
coin mnrl ore to t.e created by the retire
ment or Admiral selfrid..
National Bank.
.VEOAS.
. I ,
$100,000
50,000
' i -- , - . . -
F. R. JANUARV, Assistant --Casliier.
ON TIME DEl'OSlTS-r- j "
IIenhy Gokbt, Pres. .'
II. Vr. Kri lv, Vice Presl
D. T. 1U Treas. '
.uocapiti
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas, N.'M,
Policeman Enters a House and
Gets nto a Nest of Mur
derers and Dies. -
BREAD RIOT FIRES SPAIN
"la CampagnV. not yet in-- -
Handrcds of Passengers
i Surely Lost,
THE MURDERING FLAMES
Midnight Fight With Thieves.
SouTit Bend, Ind., Feb. 26. Officer
Louis Keller, ut unduight, noticed theback door of a cigar store unlocked; he
went in to investigate, and a fusilade
followed. Keller fired rapidly. A mo
meni later a crowd ot armed men
rushed out, leaving Keller dead. Offi
cer Derrent came uu and one of the
men ran directly into ids arms. Der
rent fnund him mortally woundedHe gave his name as Jack Jlurk rt
New York. Four snore of the mdnii.t
marEsmen were soon captured; tliey
are Hobert Powers, James lisrns,
rranic utonnor, Monroe.
liurke, In his dying statement, said he
Bred the shot that killed Keller.
Bread Blot In Spiiln. '
Salamanca, Spain, Feb. 2C Three
thousand workmen, accompanied by
women carrying flags, paraded the
streets today, shouting for work andbread. Many houses were stoned, the
railroad station was stormed, and con
siderable wheat was stolen. The author-
ities promised to find work for tbe un
employed and are restoring order.
f ; Seven Peole Perished
CiiAhlwtdn; S. C.. Feb'. gS. Mrs.
Knickmayer, with six other people,
perished in a tenement house fire here
last night. She is the wife of --Theodore
Knickmayer, a carpenter, who is
also call matt in the. fire department.The others burned are all of the Knick
mayer children except two belonging to
his brotheMn-Jaw- .
niacins FUiueii.
Forest CiTttIa.,. Feb. - 20. A dis
astrous lire broke out in the bUbineBS
portion nf Ruffalo Centre, a town of
300 inhabitants,-- destrojing bix of the
nest, uuiiaings, ior a time thereafterthe entire to Wn was thieelened. Loss.
50,000.
i ; J'ta CanipHgne" No4 Yet, . -
Nkw York, Feb. 26. Up to 10
o'clock today, no. additional news had
beeir received ' 6f the overdue" French
liner "La Cam pagne."
House Appropriations.
WASipNfiTOx, Feb. 26. The House
resumed its consideration, cf the snu-dry'c- ivii
bill Immediately after reading
the journal of proceedings, pending tbe
amendment of Representative Tongue.
(Rep., Oregon) to upprorriate $150.0001
'V aquina Ray, Oregon, Dockery (Mo.)
viaorousiy opposed the - amendment,
which he said would make the govern
ment liab.e to an expenditure of over a
million dollars on a project that was an
engineering impossibility. The amend
ment was lost by'a vote" of 80--t- o 76.An amendment appropriating 3O0,00t)
fpB the harbor of Cleveland, Ohio,
offered by ThursU)in(K,ep.iO,iio) wni
adopted. .-
Cuban's t,ft In Dancer. ' r
'inEsooTT. 'Arfzr'L; Feb. 26Lieut.
Cordier, of the Cuban army, who is
herewith Captain Mahoney, for the
purpose of raising funds to aid the
insurgent cause, narrowly escapeddeath at the hands of an asBnssin last
night. An unknown man took a shot
at the lieutenant; and-the- fled." Gord-le- .n
tire's two shots . at' the Tetreating
figure, bntfailed to stop the wouid.be
morderer.. Lieut. Cordier says a sim-
ilar attempt was mada upon the life of
Captain Mahoney, a. few months ego.
li. :.'- - . ' .,;
i . . .
.
The Smite.
Wasiiinqton, Feb. Se.enater
flanslough.ftflJorthj pakota, secured
th ado tton of resolution, calling upon
thf secretary of tbe-nav- for the reason
why he shipped certain freight over the
Canadian I'acilic to Mare Island, Cal.
Kyle, of South..DltatawaddressF'l the
senate in support of Corbetl's ( laim to
a seat. Thurston, jnf Nebraska, regret-
ted hjg views; the Cie would forte bim
to vote against 1'the admission ofCorbett.,
' Orea-o-a Setiatorship Contest. ,
'.VAsmxoTON, ljtb. 6. The Senate
today rt'Eunifd thejdebate in the case of
H. W. Corbetr, whb claims the senator- -
ship of Oregon; ifenator Teller favored
tbe resolution, presented bv. the major-
ity committee, against, seaUirgjCotbett.
Tbe Royal b) the bloaast grade baking aswdsr
liaowa. Axtual tests sliow it goesoao-Uir-d
(irrtaer tass any oilier brsseV
rv
Hi
3
..ilk
b t. i i . :2
.i'y Vi-r- e
fwu mkiki powftgs eo new voK.
The Difference . '.' "
between a poor laundry and
a good laundry is that one is careful
and the otber is not. Ia every lot of
laundry work there is a certain amount
of care and bother. If you go to a poor
laundry, the care and bother are yours.
A good laundry takes this r ff of your
mind. Nothing is too much trouble tor-
us, 'if it pleases our customers.
US VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY t
t - For first-clas-s mealsArcade Kosteitjii?o.rLtALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.
;bridoe
THE SPORLEDER
. Mewe Service Kxtended. :
St. Loula Republic recently made ar
rangements ,.wiili the cable , companies,
wbereny uireot news, trotn all sections of
the civliiieu world, are received. It nuw
prints" uinre autbentie foreign news thau
any otber paper, and continues lo" keep u
te record lor puDitsning an toe Dome news.
rbe outlook tor tbe vear is one of big
aewtt events, fast succaeding each-other- s
invl tbey will te bigbiy luterestina; tc ev
eryone! Tbe price ot the tiepublia dally it
tnsyear, 6r Sl.SO lor three, moutos.
Tbe Twice Republic , will remain
tame one dollar a year, by mall twice- -
There Is po mrdicine to the world eonal
to Cbamhnrlain'g Uoueb Kemedr for tbe
core or throat sad lung: diseases;-'- Ttalsln a
fsot tbat bas been proven- - m namttetlcss
cases. Mere is a sample; or rtbousands of
letters receivedt: ll bar tried Cbnoiber--Isin's Coo eb Remedy wbile suffering- - Irorn
!. severe ibroat triipble, and .foaod ibioe;lMtaaiid enective rener. I can onbltst- -
Bgiy rscommen.t it. i:boah w., w hit'-
uobi. Editi rtjrand River(Ky.) Herald'
'ornsle at K. D. GCsda!!', depot Jrag-stor-
' WHY '
Will you pay $1 for an anrfta when you
csBinearly ajwss Mod stimetbtDg in house-hold furtif-bln- g Kocd, stove, furuiture lo
tact, everything t 1q than nne half tbe
cost, at tJ. Kauffmau's second bands store!
Id town, three do irs east ot tne putofflce
i ':''r!''ii
i UN FERMENTED
ts grown add apectalfy prepared for She AHier
It la the only, uofcrmented Ceylon 'Tea on
' " ' 'themarkst.'
."
it steeps a beautiful bricht colored Uuar
aad baa treat fragrance.
ft Ik not malty find titter' as other' CeyloaM
and India Teas are. .
V FRAfliifellS.MAC VEAOHiei CO v.
I For s aVe - by 3", -
.lJL L.4 H HQPJttEJSIEIi.,..
and i- .I
The New Mark
POOLE & WESTERNAN
.. Beak-r-s in "i ' V- -
.SiJfi7".''' i i i
Choice Beef a.n.4j Muttf)n
V. , f
Lamb, Vpa1, 'Hmj BncoB, -- -.
j itorned iBeefT'ongeii-.dvtc,.,,,,,- :
ii! b- - 't s p. -o ct
, ,111,1. !X i 't- i8i. ;a siuipaaj j:- iJs . . . ....
Poult-- y Game, "Mn srtrW wt4n eoti.
. . : ,ifcauEe sppfx:UiltyjK,Li, Bj.;
.1,.- - s.u..i e
- BRIDOB STREET
smith, Cashier,
tiniccler:',Uf;
ates reasonable and mde known on application. Excellent service.
-' , : supplied with the best of everything in the market.
CCCOCCCOCCCOCCCO.CCCOCCCCCC.CCCCCO
and Socorro, iV,-M.- -
ill
11 ' i'sM.
patronize the" , :;
a
STREET:
Table
WE ARE CROWDED for oroom. Out SDrine' Goods owill atrive Shortly. ''Make room,"
writes our buyer. ., ... :,aJti .' o
AM Winter Goods must o
be closed out.
All our
Ladies' o1 )
Capes O
and
...
28C will be
;
.
42C SoldThisft
5IC Week ()()
at (X,
J.--3
- Off.
WINTER pushed out as
rapidly as possible to mnke room 4
for Spring1 Goods, which . C )
(Will Arrive Shortly ).
( I
W m0 W W W
o
a (l JQ BUYER is now in theVJ JU tv Eastern, markets 'rhak-iriV- ur
'Sfiriri? and Summer selec-fon- sl
"Instructions: ' -' --
.' 00
!
. All. Winter Goods must
be. closed out. -
ROSE!IMS
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA
Our Prices on Fancy
iaUmaB
AllAVooL Dress Goods, in. Plaids
Checks, at.
Ail-Wo-
ol Cheviots .
atw, ..... .: ....... ; ....
o
o
A few
Ladies'
o
o Jackets
' inch'
Left. 34 .
inchi
n . win
...tmft i ji
o. iSSld 40
inch
o , at
r ALL1
i t Off.( )
( )
.WINTER GOODSMl v,e sold at summeri ) prices, as our Sl'tirg Stock
Atf --Wool Novelty Dress Gcods, worth
65 cts., go at
OFFICERS:
CUNNING HAM ,i Prt sident.' '.. DRESS PATTERN!J. M. FRANK. SPRLNOKR, Vice-Freside- ,
- ; - ' , D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.' "
LAO VEGAS,NEV.ilEXICQ.v
'
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDSPrt.sU-it- .
ZOLLARS, t. A. TS,
L. F. ADAMS, AssislafiLCrjfl.ser...
to
25 OFF
wiy
.
ROSEfmALD i E
1
I IJS V w
'
PAID
TK E
VEOAS
NO. NIC.
nr(rs fc i'irp
..tl. ii. t. y
Nti tie ijii
arrive shortly.
We N; cd RromAccounts received; subject to, check1 a! Vinif Famii s AK, hr--- edollars toBtle.'i f s..' t
.tin n.lis of 5 and over,
il n ir. 1-
iliM.t.r ts
Ttcriwd i f !
t j iid on ai! Ui j i. Intcrcf :IA on
AVWLABUECOPV
BEST
NEWS NOTES. INTENSE SUFFERSFERGUSSON'S BILL.
The Optio has received from Dele DOME MANUFACTURE.THE DAILY OPTIC.TELEPHONB No. a
:
' EKIEIE, at'raai lilt
Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Beet hock service in the. city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. ' Office at L. H. Cooley'i
Livery atable.
Finest Line of Cooking end Heating Stoves in the City
. Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pump3, HydranU, Bath Tubit,
Range Boilers, Wash Basin) and Sinks k pt in stock.
SIXTH STREET,
Tbi Optic will not, under any circum-tanoe- s,
be responsible for tbe return orlb tale keeping ol any rejected mean
crip;. Ni sxciptloa nill ba made to tbti
role, witn regard to eitaer letter! orNor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected maa-scrip- t.
Newa-dtal- er ebould report to tbe counting--
room any Irregularity or inattention
on tba part ot carriers in tbs delivery of
Tub Opiio. News-deale- rs can bavs THE
Optic delivered to tbeir depot in a. y
wrt of tbe city by tbe carrier. Order or
oumplainl can b made by telephone,
Htai, or in person
In order to avoid delavs on aocouut of
personal absence, latter to TBI Optic
abould not be addressed to any individual
ounected with tba office, bat simply to
Thk Uptic, or to tbe editorial or toe busi-
ness leparluient, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
Letter-bead- s, statements, cards, enve'.-one-
invitations, oroicrams, etc., etc.; t
bundanoa, . at this office. Call and get
prices.
DO YOU KlOtV
Tbat at Tb Optio offloe you can have
.printed:
Visiting cards,Invitation cards,
Proicrain,Letter Head
Envelopes,
Kill Heads.
or any other kinds of commercial printing t
A good stock ot stationery to select from,
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Oive us a trial and ba
convinced. .
official papbb of thb city.
FEBRUARY 1898.
St. Michael's College
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Fall Term Opened in September.
For Particulars apply to
. BROTHER BOTULPH.
SUM I HON TUB WD TBU VHI SAT
I I i I - I - a '. I o
0 7 I 8 I 9To t u I la
13 j 14 16 I 1H I 17 I IS j lit
20 -- 1 i 1 24 25 W
TO REACIfc
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jCoantpy,
ONAVA ALTERATIVE WATER.
A Sulphurated, Car woated, Mineral Water, Incomparable as a System Cleanser,
; ' Blood Parian and AppeUser. '
COOL, REFRESHINa AND INVIGORATING.
Found at a Depth of 90 Feet. We ds Only a Trial to be Appreciated.
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
Colorado SrniNos, October 30tb, 1890. : ; .'Siab Sib: I and the sample of Onatai JUaeral Water contains:
" Sodium (Jhlorlde...-...,,.-..- , ;...!.......... '.8os9 erains per eallonKortlnm;Carbonate. J.,....... 8 8(17 Krains per gallonSodium Ulrarlmnate..,. v.. . , 49,fCiU irraiaa per KalloaPotassium Snlptilde. J ......... ....4,98 Ktns per gallonIron Sulphide.,.....;. ...... .30.1 grains per pallau
yilcia 419 urains per eallonFree llrdrosnlphurle Acldm t determined. ,s -
" ' ; ' '; ' iEtOF. H. W. IiAVB, Analytical Chemist.
Since the above analysis was made tfta veins haw bees opened up and ths water bas be-
come two oi tune times atronner. .
CHARLES WRIGHT V : - Proprietok,EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Leave Orders at Montsauma Jtastairrant or Adcliesa Lock Box 161.
Cash prices: Per eallnn, 20cenle; 23cent4. If ju-- r is returned the pries of jajwill be rjfuoded. Water will be delirerelfreeln alt parts of the city.
Tortoises and turtles have no teeth.
Fessenden, N. L., has 300 inhabi
tants and four newspapers.
Tbe national debt is now 813 41 for
each individual, lu 1807 it was
80S). 26.
There are houses still standing In
Nuremburg, Havana, that were built
lu 1080.
London has 600.000 houses. Tarls
has WJ.OOO houses. New York bas
115,000 houses.
Wetst Virginia is now producing
more high grade petroleum than any
other state lu the union.
A youn? woman in Chicago supports
herself by taking care of othei-- people's
birds and flowers.
The cost of maintaining a cavalry
soldier and horse in the liiitish army
is about $500 per annum.
A Chicago paper complains that
$130,000,0 O worth of property in that
city is held by absentee landlords.
Atlanta City council last week passed
an ordinance entirely prohibiting the
use or sale of trading stamps. ,
An asepilo barber shop has been
started in Baltimore, where all objects
Hint touch the lace have been ater
il.zed.
I he Seoul Independent says that a
recent census of Korea shows a i opu.
latlon ol 5.IU8.24S, of w hom ,u,767
are males ,33,43l females.
It costs 3625 a year to keep up the
gilded coach of tbe Lord Mayor of
London. It weighs four tons and was
built in .1757, long before carriage
springs were in general use. The body
hangs on four straps.
It is reported that the author of "A
Son of Israel" is Mrs. Willard, the
wife of the actor.
Walter Rilston, who travels for the
Smithsonian Institution, has niude
special study of poisonous Insects and
reptiles, and has been fanged over 200
times.
The admirers of Rev. A. M. Toplady
author of that much-sun- g hymn
"Hock of Ages Cleft lor Ale," have on
foot a scheme to commemorate his life
and work.
Tbe reason Charles Villiers left $750,
000 to each of his nephews was because
the "The Father of rarllament" was
left the money by Miss Mellish. They
mutually loved, but never married.
The Countess of Dudley, it is said
will soon marry Dr. Jameson, of Trans
vaal fame. Tiie lady is still a remark
ably beautiful woman, and is still per
8tslently young, as the Princess of
Wales.
A Grand Army post, in Norwich
Conn., is raising funds to buy the
former home in that city of William A
Buckingham, the war Governor of
Connecticut, and preserve it us a war
museum.
England bas requested a bid from
Missouri packing establishment for
furnishing 750.0(H) pounds of canned
meats for the British army in India.
i ear the Caspian sea there are sev
eral "eternal fires," so called by the
natives, where natural teas issues from
the ground and bas been ou tire for
ages.
Rates to City ot Mexico.
Round trip rates to t'itv of Mexico fromLss Vegas. (G6.T0. Going limit, sixty days
with final return limit of six months from
date of sale.
.
RATES TO PROKNIX.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Arisona, an
return from Las Veita. 48. 50. Limits
fifteen day, in eacb direction with finallimit of six months. CJf. Jones,
tf . Agent,
T write this to let you know what I wonld
not do: 1 would not do without Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm In my bouse, If it cost
15 00 per bottle. It does all you reoom
meod it to do and more J. K. Walck
Wallaoeville, Qa. Chamberlain's Pai
Halm is the best household liniment in the
world,and invaluable for rheumatism, lame
back, sprains and biuUes. Bereadvfor
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K, U,
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
A Winter of Roses
And orange blossoms in delightful south
era California. Only ' fifty four . bours
sway by the California Limited Banta Ke
Koine.
The New Mexico Mattress Factory.
Making over ihattreases and upholster
iD, sewing and laying carpets, turniture
repairing, at reasonable prices. Work
guaranteed. Shop at Juterbok's place
poa tbe Norma.! school. 28--tf
1or Flftj Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco bablli cure, makes weaSi
qqu strong, uioou pure, ouo, (1. All aruggisu.
An Extra Twinge.
When tbe weatber gets cold and damp.
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
an extra twinge ol tbeir old. complaint
Tbrre is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
takine in advance a short course of Lalle
hand's fpiccmo for Ebkomatism. It en
tors the blood and destroys tbe rheumatic
acid In every part of tbe system. Gives
quick relief from pain, quiets inflammation
and performs permanent cure. Get yonr
blood cleansed rf Ibis acid poison In ad-
vance of tbe rough weather season, and
vou wi'l safely pass through unaffected.
Lallkmanp's Specific is an anti-aci- safe,
thorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 per
vial, bold by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug
UO. ,;
Et urate l'our Howele With Cnsnaretat
Cnnfly Ortnr.lc corn crimination torover.
'Oo. 25c. if C. C. C fml. driiircisiJi refund money
Free of Charge to Sufferers.
Cut this out andtakaitto yonr drug-
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery,- fur Consumption,
Cuugbs and C Ids They do not ask you
to bur before trying. This will show you
tbe errac merits of this truly wondeiful
remedy, end show you what can be ac
complished by tbe regular iie bottle. This
is no experiment, and wou'd be disastrous
to the proprietors, did tbev not know it
wonld Invariably cure. Many cf tbe best
phjsioiics are now using; It In tbeir prao-t- i
e with great results, and are relying onit la most severe cast-s-. It is guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at Uorpbey-Va- Pet-ten'- s
Drug Co.'s, and Browne & Majsa-nare- s
Co.
Ertnmto Voa? nowels Willi C'HKrareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever
to.) 1(0. CO fiil.dniscistf money
An Excellent Opportunity
For any pifton desiring to er gage in tbehotel business can be bad by calling on Mrs.
at tbe Fik house, Las .Vegas bot
springs. Owing to she It com-
pelled to sacrifice tbe contents of this ho-
tel, consisting of bedroom suites, carpets,
table,- - chair, linens, chinaware, range,kitchen utei sils, and, in fact, everything;
tbat is required to conduct a Ant-clas- shotel. v 2l-t- f
. Homestead Entry No. 971.
NOTICE rOK PUBLICATION.
Laho Ofvici at Claytow, N. M , I
Febniary-i- l 1898 f
Nntlre Is licrfbr given thnt the followingitemed settler has filed Duties of bis Intention to
make Rnai pr-o- t In support of Ids claim, ant!
Ahat said prenf will he made helore the Probate
Uicru i ni inn rniiniy, at rue: lo do Luns,
H.SL ,oa ADM 10. imw. vis :
ALBKHT W. BBAV.
gate II. ii. Fergusson a copy of bis
land bill in behalf of the public schools
and other publio institutions of the
Territory. This bill, as all know, is to
grant to the Territory such lands for
school and other purposes.such amounts
of land as have usually been given to
states on their -- mission into the
Union.
Mr. Fergusson needs all the help that
the Territory can give him to get that
measure through. Juk Optic there
fore suggests that the people of the
whole Territory should move in this
matter, and that as soon as possible.
Every commercial body, every Board
of Town Trustees, every City Council,
every hoard of County Commissioners.
and fall the Territorial and County
committees of the different politic-- l
parties should take separate and indi-
vidual actiou in the way of a petition
to Congress to pass that measure.
Theso petitions should not be worded
exactly the same, but let every one
mention the bill by number, namely,
II. It. 8210, and state generally that it
is requested as a measure of simple
justice to New Mexico.
These different petitions should all
be sent to Mr. Fergusson at Washing.
ton, so that he may use them when the
proper point in the matter has arrived.
AROUNDJTHE WORLD.
The Cuban Doe.
The Cubau bound was a valuable
dog, and ho was well treated. In some
of the old court records of Louisiana
are bills of sale of him. In instances
the orices ran-a-s hieh as $200 a pair
The first Cuban bloodhounds landed
upon this continent were imported 200
vearj azo bv Spanish planters in .Louis
iana. then Spanish territory. We all
know what tbe dons were about 1700.
Necrroes were cheaper then, and if
slave gave trouble it . did not much
matter that the bloodhound's hold upon
his throat was broken only by the tear
ing of the flesh and tendons. Many
times in those days the fugitive negro
did not live after his captui e.
The bloodhound is now used only in
the pursuit of criminals. Jivery south
eru penitentiary has a brace or more of
tliem. They are not lnrrequeniiy
rt of the shenlt s outfit.
It seems incredible tbat tue mere
ttmporary pressure of a man's boot or
shoe upon the trround should have
traceable scent for twenty-fou- r hours,
providing there has been no rain, Due
there is no doubt that it does.
Poor Unytl.
It is not alone foreign oppression
that the JIaytian need fear. Calis- -
thene Fouchard, late Haytian minister
of finance, is bacK iu Hayti, conspiring
atrainst the government. lie - lias
formed a connection with the party of
the late Jloiserand canal, and this
combination is likely to cause trouble
for the present administration. Fou
chard is popular and regarded by all
parties as a good financier and exceed
inelv able man.
His competitor for the presidency
will probably be Manigal, at present
minister to France. J 1 is accession
would be a serious blow to foreign
interests in liny tl, as he has been
noted for his hatred of foreigners.
President Sam has proved weak and
vacillating in the. extreme, and his
administration has lost favor in the
country from its cowardly policy over
the Emile Luders incident and its
inability to remedy the present de-
plorable financial condition.
A Inow lork restaurant feeds its
patrons an elaborate dinner for thirteen
cents. Another restaurant in New
York gives a dinner of pork aud beans
with beer for six cents.
Frances tVHIard's Successor.
By the death of the president of the
World's W. T. U., Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens, of Portland, Me., late ice- -
president of the organization, becomes
the temperance leader of America.
She bas been, for three years, presi-
dent cf the Maine W. C, T. U .and was
a great friend of the late leader. She
has represented thi American society
at the English convention at which
time she was entertained by Lady
Somerset.
- Spaniards Itijolced.
'Sir, I have to inform you that the
ship has been blown up and is sinking,"
reported the well disciplined ,orderly to
Captain Sigsbee on board the "Mane"
on the night of the terrible catastrophe.
The ship was in flames, sinking, creak-
ing; amid the terrible cot. fusion, little
else could be heard but the shrieks and
groans of the dying; but in the midst
of all this horror the American orderly
was calm.
The Captain is said to have been
writing a letter to his wife at the time
of tbe explosion; rushing out on deck
he met the orderly. ,The quays and docks were jammed
with spectators soon after the first
report. The Spaniards were a gay lot
there ton shore while all these horrors
were going on within their sights.
They rejoiced at the "Yankee Massa-cre.'.'- as
they joyfully termed it. and Hie
feeling with the throngs on tbe dock
was much the same as it would have
been if the sinking of the "Maine" had
been the result of a glorious navalbattle.
It certainly is a fact that Havana was
the scene of very grave forebodings at
this time. Spanish correspondents renthome gloomy messages and on the c'vil
side of the palace were grave appre-
hensions. "What will tke United
States do? Will they not declare war
now; and take up the cause of the
Cubans ?'
Tis was the universal spoken fear.
The Quern's Drawing Tloom.
London, Feb. 26. The Queen was
to have held the first drawing room of
the season at Buckingham Palace
yesterday afternoon. This . was
the-- function that was originally
announced for February 29. The pre- -J
seutations were to have been made to
the Prineess of Wales in behalf of her
majesty, while, owing to t he illness of
Lady Salisbury, wife of the premier,
the ladies of the corps diplomatique
were to be presented by the Duchess ofDevonshire and Lady Landsdowne. A
large number of invitations had been
issued and a great crush was expecled
at the pal ce. It is an Interesting.factthat this is the first, drawing room ever
announced for a Friday, indir-atino- - that
ponempnt Of tiie lunction 13 not yet an- -
nounceo
'Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
Jockey Club," 5c Cigar
Bicycle "Club," 5c Cigar
La Cima," - iSc Cigar
Sold by every dealer in liaa Vegas.
stV-Hh- Y ARE THK BEST.
Wholesale dealers :
J. B. MACKEL,
Oid and Mew t own.
E. GCHEELE,
M An 11 fnntti taf
PLAZA, . Las Ve?as, N. M
J. X. MAUT1X. J. M. D. HOWARD.
Martin & Howard,
Contractors and Builfcrs.
: Plans and specifications furnisiml fre.
to patron . Hliop next door to Huiightou'i
u.i u n re mwrr
" F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. 8. ElstooJ
Wall Paper, Paper flanpjnj Paini Oils.
. .. ( Painting, Kalsomtnlng
Manzanatcs Ave, E. Las Vejs. N. M
T O. oilo
CONTRACTOR & BUILDE8
Job-Wor- and Repairing, House or
log aad Raisiog a Speciality.
COH. NINTH AND INTER OCEAW HTH.
The Plaza Hotel Bar,
fttl V A UOAC Ik
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
w Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer 6n draught,
Wh Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection.
P?J.5ve ything first-cla- sj
RAFAEL ROMERO.
Claim Agent
'LiASi VEGAS, N. M.
'
- Indian Uepredauon Claims a -
cSoecialty.
Isaao R. Hltt 4; Co. Chloso, III., Hat In
cilia Tbompoo & law, Washington, I). C.
ara associated with ma in cases before the
Uourt of clairns.
A C. SCHMIDT
Kannfaotnret of
Carriages
Aad dealer la
Honyy . Hard worn,
Ever kind ot wagon material an hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialtyGrand and Manzanares AveDUes,.Eaa LaVaas
Tie Excnanp
.
. Best located hotel in
;. Santa Fe, N. M.
J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
$1.50 $2.00
Special rats by the week or month tortable board, witl't or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
WM. MALBOEUF,
Genera 1
1
ise,
K Harness, Saddles , Etc..
: TKe best place in the
City to buy your
Anne line of home
made
Dressing
Wrappers
Sacks
;. Groceries
Aprons, etc,
Robt. L, M. Ross,
Real Estate ,
AKD INSURANCE AGENTS
Prices To Sett fc Tim ;
Lots From j 00 Tip
SOLE AGENT ot the dill-si- t
Town Co. addition and i.be E'dc-rad- o
Town Co. lower atfditioa.
Residences, Busiuess Properties,"
'
. Loans, Mortgages and Secured
xi
'
Desirable Acre Properties! Farm tinder
Irrigaiion Ditches. Office on
2d Boor, Duncan opera house, E.Lai Vegas
MA
Gold Fields
ALU WATER ROUTE
DIRECT TO
DAWGOrJ CITY
s Secure Passage Now
CAPACITY LIMITEU
Fare $309 ISO lbs. basten'ge free. TSxcenn
and freight 10 ots. pounJ . 20 to days.
Bend for maps, ramphieis tree.
THE
From Dyspepsia abd Stomach Trou
ble.
INSTANTLY BELIEVED AND
PBaMANENTLY CURED.
A New Discovery, but Not a Patent
Mrdlclna.
Dr. Bedwell relates an Interesting
account of what he considers a remark
able cure of acute stomach trouble and
chronic dyspepsia by the use of a new
discovery, Stuart's Dyspeptic Tablets.
He 8nyn: Tht patient was a man who
had suffered to my knowledge for years
with dyspepsia. Everything he ate
seemed to sour and create acid and
gases la thi stomavh; he had pains like
rheumatism in the back, shoulder
blades and limbs, fullness and distress
after eating, poor appetite and loss of
flesh; the heart became affected, cans
ing palpitation aud sleeplessness at
night.
I gave him powerful nerve tonics and
blood remedies, but to uo purpose. As
an experiment I finally bought a fifty
cent package of -- luart'a Dyspepsia
Tablets at a druz store and crave them
to him. Almost immediate relief was
given and after be had used four boxes
be was to all appearances fully cured.
There wax no more acidity or sour.
watery ristugs, no bloating alter meals,
the appetite waa vigorous and he has
trained between 10 and 12 pounds In
weignt or sona, neauny nesn. -
Although Stuart a Dyspepsia labieis
are advertised and sold in drug stores,
yet I consider them a most valuable ad-
dition to any physician's line of rem-
edies, as they are perfectly harmless
and can be given lo children or invalids
or in any condition of the stomach with
perfect safety, being harmless and con-
taining nothing but vegetable aud fruit
essences, pure pepsin and Golden Seal.
Without any question they are tbe
safest, most effective cure for indiges
tion, biliousness, constipation and all
deraogements of the stomach however
slight or severe.
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by druggists everywhere at fifty cents
for full sized package. 3t eod
The Coming; Woman
Who (roes to tbe club while ber busban
tend the baby, as well as tbe good old
fashioned woman who looks aft r be
home, will both at times set run down in
health. They will be tr ubled with loss ot
appetite, headaches, sleephssnesa, faint-i- u
ii or dissy spells, Tbe most wonderful
remedy for these women Is actrlc Bitters.Thouands of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak kidneys rife up and call itblessed. It is the medit-ln- fr women.Female complaints and Nervous troubles
nf ad kinds era soon relieved by the use of
Eloctrio Bitters. Delicate women should
keep ibis remedy on ban I to build tbe
system. Only fifty cents per battle. . For
sale by Murpbey-Va- u Drug Co ,
and Browne & Uanzanaret Co.
Ranch and tattle For Sal
A ranch containing 1.700 aores of patent,
ed land situated at Wagon Mound, New
Mexico, on tbe line of tbe A'cbUon.'i'opeka
& Fa railroad. Running water
through tbe entire place, wttb eood dwell-
ing bouse, stables and corrals, with a
meadow yieldlnii 400 tons of bay, which
slls from iS to ti) per too, and pastures for
800 head of cattle the year round. All the
property fenced with four wires and cedar
pouts, together wlQs 200 bead of improved
cattle Will sell the property and cattle
provided it is sold within tb next twent
days fur $10,000 halt cish and half In two
yrars time at 6 per cent, for farther par-
ticulars, address Wise & liogsetr, Rast
Las Vegas, N. M. 76-- 8 ol
Notice Por Publication.
Houustrad Entry No. 3,917.
Land Office at "ahta. Fb, N. M.
Kebruaiy
Notice is hereby given that the fi.l'owlng
named settler bas filed notice of b r inten
lion to make final proof in support of br
claim, and that said pro f will be made
before Probate clerk, of San Miguel couuiy
at Las Vgas, on March 21, 1898, viz:
ALICE A. BLAKE,
for tbe NK of the NEK See- - 4, NWJi NW
H Sec. 3. T 18, N Ic 14 E.and cAyt
aeo;, T iw it j ts.
Bhe names tba following witnesses to
prove her continuoui reel lenoe upon and
cultivation of said land, vixi Hqnire L
Barkr, Adnlnh E. Piemon, Francis G.
Blake, Usury E Blake, all of Baulab, N.U
'
Manuel Otero, Register.,
Hot Springs Livery
AND
Feed Stable,
New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack, animals
for camping, parties. Call on or
address
ISAAU FLOOD,
"l.a Vet as lint 8prln, N. M.
Sole agent for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beat la tbe World.)
Stoves, Cutlery, hie.
PLUMBING.
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
ntr!. ob rt on on Short notloeMull Orders Will Receive PromptAttenUou.
3RIDQE RT. LA8 VEGA8. N M
M. BLAUVELT,53:Tonsorial Parlor,
Center St., Eat Las.Veg.t
HHCKS
To any part of the city and special
. tl J a
taps, an an Hours leave your orde
EAST LAS VEC-AS-, N. tl
Take the
Hanking Stage
From Springer.
STAGE leaves Springer every'mora
, except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabeth town the same evening
Every attention glfen to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M
a a T - i .
mM, .a.
CATHARTIC
0.
A. T. AUGERS. ZfStfZ&Vkn
-- set La Vegas, M. Is.
la addition to stuns, strict attention to Horse-shoein-
oraadlaf Irons and all kinds of general
NaeksmlllklDr; wood work promptly attends1
to. Batletactlon naranteed.
-- hop opposite Browne Msnsanaree Co.
.1111i
Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS
FISH AND-POULTR- Y
- -
- Bver7 week. -
me in Season
FREE DELIVERY .
THE CASINO
BRIDGE STAEET.
I. C. Watsor, - . Paopaisioa.
Billiard, Pool fading Room
FOR GENTLEMEN.
A fine line
1 jof Cigars... and. Tobacco. k;ptva nana ana latest magazines
and tpenodicals on file.
BIGEiyiII
C. E. BLOOM, Prop!
AH kinds of fresh and salt meats
alwavs on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DEL IVEED
': To any part of the city.
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
A. Corcoran
- All grades and kinds of
Hard, Soft and Charcoa
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, readfor the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones 47 and D5.
West Lincoln Ave., ; E. Las Vegas
Wimber, Bros.ssr:
WEW9 DEALERS,
F NE STATIONERY,).
CANDIES Etc., Ete.
Tske snbscrltloas for all ths dallv papers.
peclalljthe a Visas Dilt Eiakinsb, (mem
ber ot Associated frees,) Magazlnee and period!
cals, and deliver them la ear part of the City
without extra charge. Give as a call.
Klxth street, second door north ot Sea Miguel
Bank. -
JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDEB
v ' Hanafaotarer at
Sash aJ Doors,
Mouldings,'
' Scroll Sawing, .
Surfacing and Matching
- IlLiiic Mill
tnd Ofjloa Corner of Blanchard street and
QrMej-VMii- it.
' BAST LAS VG AS SKw MIX.
mmammmmmm Haas
St; James, Hotel, v
ST. LOUIS. -
BATES: $2. PER DAY
European Plan $1.00 Per Day.
Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.
When You Visit, St. Louis Stop at
ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Broadway and Walnut.
Street Cars Direct to Hotel. ':
Tie las Teps Co.
Cor. Haczanares and Lincoln Aves.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-- '
able Rates,
KXOHANGlS RATE8
OHTICE : $38 per Annum.
KEalUENCE: $13 per Annam.
iEAST LAS V3GAS N M
Appfes for Sale
In anv desired quantity. Car-
load lots a specialty; also 75
barrels Tear old cider vineemr
' Address EDWARD MILLER.
P. O. Box 362 . . . Santa Fe, N. M.
Parties going to Mount-ai- n
resorts or pic-nlc- s, will
find it to their interest to
call at COOLEY'S, Bridge
St. for rates-Fin- e Livery.
Dr. B. II. lonnlieim's CoHsga Preparatory
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.
Tlio B?ist. Sido Jowclor,
.Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.'
'8 11i oaaaoaosoa:jaoao:oa3oauao3aoas3ai
SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 80, 1893.
A MAN AMONq MN.
As appears in locals today, Judge
Tliomas Smith, retiring chief Justice of
New Mexico, waB tendered last eveH
inar a farewell banquet by the citizens
f Las Vegas.
TnE Optic feels that it would be
derelict in duty, did it not take this
occasion to voice the sentiment Of the
entire community, and we believe the
sentiments of the better elements of
all New Mexico, in approval of Judge
Smith's administration as tbe chief
justice of this Territory .
No man has-eve- r occupied the po-
sition of judge of this iudicial
district, to whom the people bear
a debt of deeper gratitude.
"When he came to the bench,
"a little more than four years ago, there
reigned confusion worse confounded,
in all this section of New Nexico. Life
nor property was secure. Bed-hanno-
perpetrators of outrage were banded
together in well known organizations,
defvinsr law and terrorizing the com
munity. No man could call his life his
own, and he held his property only so
long as some stronger or more cunning
man did not wish to take it. As
feeble resistance to this state of affairs,
an atrocious murderer bad been swung
to a telegrnph pole in the principal
street of East Las Vegas; but the gens
eial feeling was that his death had
been accomplished by those who feared
hiB confessions on trial, rather than
by an outraged commutity demanding
a life for a life. Fence cutting, barn
burning, cattle stealing, midnight as
sassinations these . were the things
which characterized north eastern
New Mexico generally, and San Miguel
county particularly. Of course, capital
withdrew, property was put upon the
market regardless cf value, visitors
ceased to arrive, taxes were not paid,
and the darkest night of depression
settled upon this section, known since
the occupancy of New Mexico by
American domination.
How is it now? Everything has
changed. Law and order abound
Unlawfull organizations have ' been
abandoned. Perpetrators of outrage
sleep in the grave or wear the pent
tentiary stripe. Life and property
are as safe in this section of New
Mexico as in the most favored
portions- - of the, .populous east.
The tide .of prosperity bas again
set our way. Capital is returning to
, its accustomed haunts. No man
fears for his life or his possessions.
And ail this has been accomplished
within the narrow bounds of. four
consecutive years. And how has this
'change been wrought?
New Mexico has had a chief justice
who, in his official .capacity, . has
Known no mends ana feared no en
emies. Who knew hie duty and know
inn dared perform. Why made he
law a terror to evil doers. Who re.
quired the discharge of his whole duty
from every county and court official
from tvery juror and every witness.
Such has been Judge Thomas. Smith
to whom this section of New Mexico
last night showed its appreciation ot
boundless debt of gratitude, c . .
The following extract from a letter
written to Judge Smith by a leading
attorney of central New Mexico, op-
posed to him politically and sectionally,
gives voice to the sentiment well-ni- gh
universal in the Territory, and which
has been stiengthened and
by the utterances of the bar In every
portion of tbe Fourth judicial district.
The latter says : .
I see that the President bas named your
sucesser, and I ooly bops tbat be will so
administer the affairs ot bis office as to ba
a worthy successor to yourself.- -
I think I only voice tbe best sentiment
of New Mexico wb'en I tay tbat I oelieva
tbat you accompli hed more good for law
and crder'in Few Mexico during your
term of office than bus ever been accom-
plished by any one roan In New Mexico,
and If tbe Preddeot cnld only have bad
tbe wiHdoru to bavs continued you for four
Silver of all kinds, Clocks; Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
'The East Side Jeweler." A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector.
(ialvaiiize
i .is" : a fLas vegas, in. iyi., Lasx ome;.
n I ca mnairvn ...i OTUitf brTTMCTMn !uuoo liXliVJ tuiu -- jm - M v w.ux.i. j a opeuiaiby.
Iron and Tin Hoofing 4done oa Short Notice. Steam Fit- -
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE; US A. CALL. .
REEDg feaiEWIS.
103 Manzanares Aye., Kast Las Vegas, If. M. Telephone 6B
Ias regas, N. M.
f Finest Toilet Articles, Sap. Eta
, lflmt Cigars In the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Ks.t Tjw
WDY
more years, am quite sure tbat the per- - neither the Queen nor the Lord Chnm-centa-
of crime In Kw Mexico would berlain put sny faith in the popular
have been lessened seventy-liv- e p?r cent. ' superstition The date of the post- -
: CUtlECOilSTirATIO'J
I feel that yru ere entitled to tbe thanks
.- - mm wr.tr ,.v,im i w S. AO, .:.JTi lihnnl p(Tryr fi? poor!'? of f
CEST AVAILABLE COPY
The Egyptian women wore bangle jTEMPERANCE.MEWS OF Cm NEIGHBORS 0JD CALIENTE."MACB (HOT SPRINGS.)"We are explorers sailing on theseas unknown; the new (vorla is whatwe seek the kingdom of heaven amongmen, The white libbon ship has all
sails set; its prow points towurds the
untracked sea. We seek a land tit for
the plantiug of our Savior's cross."
"It is a grand thing surely, to be nhle
HESE CELEBRATED HOT
lue ancient Min Uwellers,twentv-fif- e mile west of Taos, and iifi
niili-- s north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & iiio Granda milMINERAL WATER
CURE- S-
lliSIiSHIlli
daily line of stages run lo the Springs. The temperature of tli-s- i? er lSJrom 90 "i11'1'8 t li3 degrees. The gawa are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 fet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There1 now a commodious hotel for the convenient; of invalids and tourists.These waters contain 1BS0.SI grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; beingthe reheat lkaline hot spring in the world. The eflieaov or the
waters has ben tiioronghly tested by the miraculous cure atteMed to inthe following diwncs: Paralysis, itheumariH'ti, Neuralgia, Coiisumt)-lio- n,Malaria, Hright's DiseafO of ihe Kidnevs. Kvnhilitio and Mercurial
affections, 6:iofuIa, Catarrh. La Orippe, all complaints, etc-.- , etc.Board, Uxlging and Bathing, S16.) ptr day. Keduced rates given by thamonth. For further particulars address .
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;Gcod for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink tbe price cot high
.' o cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
Ey chasing out the " Uric Acid. 'J s '
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.FOR SALE BY P FT R P
"
ETH 79
USfiflilSWJlIROI
DOT H r- - O. Address, Douglasvv Ave , Las Vegas, N. M.
Elevator
Dining
on 1st Floor
Rates; $2 to
.$2.50 pr da)
v FlxtHJ KM Ji,tfU, 1 Jup.
Glaire Hotel
hoops of gold in their ears, wnieh
were recarded as the wearers' choicest
possessions, and were parted from on'y
under diiest stress. The golden calf
was supposed to have been made en-
tirely from the earrings of the people.
Tetter, Satt-lSIieu- and Kcxeuia.
The intense itchiuj? andsniarliKK.inci
dent to tnese diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye nndSkin Ointment. Many very bad cases
bars been permanently "cured by it.
is equally efficient for itching piles nnd
a favorite remedy for sre nipples.,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost hire
and chronic soro eyes. 23 cts. per box
Dr. Carirs ConuiLon rinrdfrs, srojust what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier nnr.
vermifatre. They are not rooa oc
medicine and the est in use to Tint
horse in prime condition. Friee
cents per naekfige.
According to a German publication
a chemist of that country has prepared
a tluirt that has the powtr when 111
Jected into the tissue of a plant, marits roots, of atesthetizing ti e plaut.not
destroyitig it, but tempoianly suspend
ing its vitality.
'
m
Buckle' Arnk-- Salv
The Best Halve Id tha world for Cats
Bruises, fores. Ulcer, Blt Rbeum, Fever
Sorer, Tfttor, Chapped Hands, Cbllblainr
corns and all akin Jroptl,n, . anil postlively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
raout-- refunded. Price 25 ceots per box
For sale by Murphey-Vn- u fettea Drop
LO., ana Browne K Maotaoares.
The government will shortly bring
me Prussian l.anati g a bill to prhibi
all women and minors frt in attending
puoiic mect ngs ana making it a penal
offense to deliver a speech in a foreign
language.- , , .. ,',
The Great Secret
Of the wonderful cures by Hocd's Sar-
sapariila lies in its power to make
the blood rich, pure and nourishing.
liy 'doing this it eradicates scrofula,
cures cntarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
neuralgia and builds up the nervesIt is tho One True Blood Purifier.
Hood's Pills aro the bost family
cauiaruc ai.u uver mcnicine. zoo.
The great chimes, of Kt. Patrick's
Cathedral, in New ork, will probably
oe rung lor tne nrst lime 0.1 fit. l';.t--
rlck's Day. They nre to be operated by
an cifctro-pneumat- ic motor invented
by a Canadian.
ft
Santa' Fe
BSMarMaLtMS
Fire Proof
Sleam Koat
Elactris Light Finest
Baths' Frris
to Guasts
THE
Hotel
his resort is attractive at all seasons and
Ojo Caliente can leave Hanta Ke att. m. tbe same duv. Ii'um tnr t.
Caliente. 7. .
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma and Cottaaes.
Doings, Personal and Otherwise
in New Mexico and the
. Contiguous Territory.
ELTZABETnOWN. ;
Bora to Mr. aud Mrs. Lou Osmer. a
boy.
Albert Harmon, of Springer, a son of
.dock iiaruion, is in town ibis week.
A. Hansen, of Hematite, was an Eliz
Buetmown visitor this wetk.
Mr. I Ukeoley, of Baldy, was in Eliz--
Drainard nnd Bowman have cut a fine
em ot ere in their Wlzzard
Flilem Humphrey is conllned to "Lis
room wiiu an attack or pneumonia,
Atal Garner lias left fur the Klon
dike and Copper ltiver country
The Bird tuunel-compan- Is in 130
feet with their tuunel, working two
emits.
Dr. M. It. Crory. one of the owners of
xne
"Jtmpire," is up from Springer this
ween
Mr. Temple, of Springer, who has aninterest in the "JEmpire-,"- - is In the
camp this week;
Henry Huntley, secretary and treas
urer or me Merrick tunnel company
leiurueu irotn irimaaa this week.
Henry rrucnara leit Liverpool on
tbeUtli. Mr. Shaub expects him here
(Saturday uight.'
.T, A. Wolcott came from Denver
Wilh an experienced mill nn tor the
purpose of starling up the "Golaeu
Ajax' mill.
The Hematite tunnel company are in
about VJU teet on contract; JL.. J. Wu
liumsou has tbe contract.
Ldwurd Temple, a stockgrower and
mine owner of Boulder, Colo., spent
few days examining ouc camp this
week ; ho took with him quite a lot of
specimens or our ore.
The "Challenge" is still taking out
liirge -- quantities of Tery rich ore, so
rich, in fact; that you Bee free gold In
almost every piece of ore.
J, A. McKay received a rachet wheel
- Wednesday evening, for his hoist that
was broken last week; work will pro
gress on the Lexington again now.
EOS WELL.
The work on Park Lea & Co's.
livery stable is progressing nicely.
A. J. Cook has done some neat letter
ing on the door of the Central hotel
ollice. - -
C. B. Willingham.was a passenger aslur south as aaay,
Ben Duncan and wife spent several
days in town visiting mends.
Sherman Miller was in from the San
Jnan Mesa and bought, a new wind
;inill. ; i
R-v- . Fontaine, of Hagerman, spent
iiast bunday heie ana preached that
might at the Methodist church.
J. M. Euibree and Orville Spradler
are canvassing the town and couuty
emng me Home Comfort range.
Sam O. Smith, special agent for the
Fire association of Philadelphia, was
IN SANTA FE.
V0
Kfduced rstes ko families and parties of tour or more. Carriage fare to and from alltrains io in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
turning-- turn uiiu K..iiiiui.'Ji;iai imvcjers,
WHY TALK 0? .
KLONDIKE
i , Whin th8re U suh opportunities b3re in New Mexico
Develop your own location and spe.-.- only of its good features. Show others
what can be done by planting a few nice Trees, Hoses, Vines and Shrubs. v Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-- vtezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive ,
Territory.OR
fruits. The OKEELKY, NUHSEHIES are the largest, farthest north, and
the only frmeral propagators iu the arid west, atisfaccioa alwayB guaranteed
rTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may nowprocure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. Jt has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
No one will .
up that patronizes us.
MssBsi9 MbSSMH flsV
tnltyiiiytiiyi Pecos Valley Railway
'"
'
"(Successor to Coors Bros.) i
i WHOLESALK AND KBTAIL DRALER IN
hardware; lumber. Sash, t)cors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass. . . .
Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
PecM, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving atPecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
.' for all points north, south, east and west.
'. Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal "leave Roswell oa -
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, ni.For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter,
est to the public, apply to
HPRIKG3 are loented in the midst of
U open all winter. Passcife for
.II :15 a. m.. and reach Oio Cilie
. ...,nnn.l r. u....;A
.
' " om. K .wwjg
a. s, RoaER. -
Practical
Horseslioer,
Noa. 7, 8, 8. West End of Bridg-e- ,
Bridge Street.Special attention snven to
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
and general bMcksmlthintc. All work promptlydune and satisfaction guaranteed
Springs, N.-- M,
RESORT.
Mnunta in Hnficn unit Annnvac
W. Q. GREENLEAPJ
Manager.
Santa
Route.
C. F.JONES, Agent, ,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Ranks
and reliably listed Bicycles stands
for Ranchmen
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.
M. Co., East Las Vegas.
Compan y
50,000 Tons
CERRILLOS HARD
1 ;
fl ina No. SO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
8RCUKMKO KOFRO.
E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
Edited fcy W. C. T. U.
Temperance Is the moderate me of all
. things htlpf ul end tbe t.Ul abetioeDCp
from (II things harmful.
FltANCKS K. VVlbUAKU. 3
Blessed ore the dead that die in the
Lord from henceforth; Yea, saith the
Spirit, that they may rest from their
labours; ana their works ui follow
them.
Miss Frances E. Willard, in her life
was honored .mid iu her death itt
mourned by millions of good peopl
throughout the world. Her work was,because of her high ideals, not of the
world, but distinctively in it. To
ach eve the high ideal she set before
her, she brought into play the strength
of as unusual.'y poweriul mind. No
one could deny, but that hers was a
noble purpose and that she put forth
every energy to accomplish tbe object
of her ambition. She was exposed to
criticism from every side, ana though
maoy differed with her in regard to
some of her views, they could not helpbut love aud admire her. She gave
her lite to work for temperance rather
total abstinence and social puiity.
She believed in the independence of
women. She, more than anyone else,
built up and srtengtheued the Women's
Christian Temperance Union in the
United States, and subsequently with
the help of Lady Henry Somerset,
brought all womou temperance work-
ers together in one world wide organi-
zation. She was the greatest among
women whose work brought them
before the world. In fact she was so
great that at times she seemed to be
almost the whole of the temperance
movement. She was a noble woman
and an unselfish worker in the cause for
the uo-lif- t of humanity. Her life excites
our admiration and awakens still
more our sympathy, there is some
thing inexpressibly sad in such a life
as hers, for the world for which she
worked was irresponsive and cold, how
ever closely she may nave ueen sur
rounded by kind and loving friends.
Her .life was one long sacrillce, de
dicated to the uplift of humanity. Her
life influence has been leit most in
making the weak strong and in giving
them character, in dignifying woman
and her work and iu giving sanct
ity to the home.
THE WOBDS OF I1EK FRIEND',
"It seems like a personal affliction to
every woman in the union, and we who
knew her so well can oniysic ana
wonder. We know her spirit will never
leave us, and we are glad now to go on
with the work winch meant so much to
her. She was inspiration to us while
living, and tbe influence of her presence
will always sweeten our lives ana
thoughts.". .
AIRS. K. Li. STEVENSON.
"No greater sorrow could have befal
len us. she sever failed the cause she
loved nor her in it.
A! us. Helen M. Barker.
"It looks as though we could not
rally, yet I feel sure we will. Her
sweetness and gentleness win Keep on
guiding us . She was true to her ideals
always. : Her loyally to her friends andher interest in all mankind has made
her revered in every Christian house
hold."
.. v Miss Helen hood;
T. W. Kimball, a personal friend to
the lamented leader and well known in
lemuera'iee circles, when tola of the
death, said "1 am inexpressibly shock
ed. White ribboners all over the world
will feel her Iofs. Miss Willara oc
cupied h position wh'ch can never be
nilea. l lie gooa worn win gu u, uuiher Absence as a leader will be deeply
felt."
Mrs. Matilda B. Csrse sobbed when
the intelligence was conveyed to her.
Frances is gone from ub," she said, her
voice choking with sorrow. "It is as I
expected, . but even so it is sad to hear
of it.. . Where will we get another like
her? A nobler womrfn never was bom
and a more unselfish worker never en
tered the lists in theCHUseor humanity.
have been associated with her for
years, ana i know me worm oi ner
character and the noble secriflees she
has made for her fellow men and
women."
Dr. Sarah Ilackett Stevenson said:
"i can only voice the universal regret
for Miss Wlllard's loss, it is irrepara
ble end there is no one who can take
nn the work SOP has laid down aud do
it go well.'
President Henry Wade Rogers, of tbe
Northwestern university, said: ''Her
inestimable loss. I knewJeathisan her. I feared after
reading of heT condition that she
would not recover, i ne loss is impos
sible to replace. All who knew her,
even though they did not agree with
her views, could cot l:etpiwruiring ana
loving her." V
Rrlllant', from Midi Frsnert E. TV I lard.
"Understand this' first, last, and al
ays; the world wants the best thing.
It wants your best."
"V omnr., like man, should )$ freely
permitted to do whatever she can do
well.", ,; y u; .;
;
"in the battle of opinion "that rages
and must rage until a better equilib-
rium is reached In this grea nation, be
it ours to rt member that, 'When either
side grows WH.-- m in argument, the
wiser man gives over flrsP "
'
"We are one world of tempted hu-
manity, and themisstoR of the.W. C.
TVU-- . is to organize the motherhood
of the world for peace and purity, for
tbe protection and exaltation of its
hpmes." ;
"It is not learning, .nor eloquence,
nor ceneresity, nor insicht, nor the
tidul rush of impassioned feeling which
will most effectually turn dark places
in men's heirts to 'light, but that en-
kindling and transforming temper
which forever sees in humanhy, not
mat which is oaa ana Hateful, out that
which le invatfe and improvable, which
can hoth discern and effectually speak
to that nobler longing of the soul which
is the indestructible image or Its maker.It is this this enduring belief in the
redeemnble qualities of the vilest man
hoodwhich is the most potent spell
in the ministry of Christ." r
It is not enough that women should
be home makers, but they must make
the world itself a hirger home." !.
r
"Wfio would mould Iron or? carve
granite using course end evanescent
.materials 'of the o- - ter world, when
within this magic world or the andying
soul, she might work with her own
1 sweet will, felling the-- forests of pre
Mudice, draining Ihe marshes of lgnor
i ante, mining the glittering gems of
.thought, and quarrying the pure gold
of affection. . For my part; I believe
the steady head of the world, when
clarified from ' alcohol and nicotine.
w ill ferfeive that its supreme achieve-
ments are in the comment of philans
tbropy, 1n the valleys of bum an
nature, not la the coarse mud embank
ments and roaring siuicewavs of Our
present material civilization." .
NEW MEXICO. :
to trace upon canvas the features of
beauty, but sh! to restore the image of
God to the lace that is really the face
that smiles back into your own, to
restore there the image of God, which
was lost, that Is a better otiice."
W0Mt!M nre rot theones who are
eusilive about tlicir
ores. A man doesn't
like to le told thai
he is rettiwr old.
Health keeps a man
young. It doesn't
make any differenceif he has lived eigh-
ty years. If they
nave been lieallhy
years, . he will ba
hale and hearty a::dIr 1 won't look within
twenty yearn as eld
as he is. Gcod di- -
rrstion ana rich, red blood mal-.- e peoplelook youthful. Cr. Pierce's Golden Med-ical Discovery makes rich, red blood. It
makes health iu the right way. It works
according to the right theory, and in '30
years of practice, it lias proved that the
theory is absolutely correct. It begins attbe beginniiijj begins by putting the stom-
ach, liver and bowels into perfect order,but it bepins its jrood work on the bloodbefore it finishes with the digestive system.It searches out disease perms wherever
Ihev may be and forces them out of the
tXMVV. All Hrw-wr- " Th'evnw-ry- r "
A.J. T oomis, Journnlist find dentitv
collector of internal revenue.was among
the tant 1 ae arrivals last night. Thereis nothing new at the capital, he says.
Tha Poison
IN THE AIR
Afleo's All
THE BirTERi
. Is a safeguard
nnd remedyfor tho whole
brood ofiiiiP MAI.AUIA.iIf taken intime, and long
enough, it wifl
root out this
obstinate afflic-
tion.
About 4,0G0,C00 false teeth are manu-
factured annually iu the United S la tap,
while one ton of cold and three tons of
silver and platinum, to the value of
$lC9,tC0 are used in filling teeth.
rleSp
I needed b7 poor, tired mothers, over
worked and burdened wUh care, dLili
tated and run down boeauso of poor, thl
and impoverished blood. Help is need?
by the nervous surtcrer, tho men an
women tortured with rheumatism, nei
ralgla, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. IIcl,
Comes Quickly
When Ilood's Sarsaparilla begins to.on
rich, puri.'y and vitalize the blood, an
sends It in a Lealiiig, uouriehins. inyig-.-
orating stream to t'ao nerves, museles an.
organs of the budy. Hood arBA arillbuilds up the wcclc and broken down
and euros all blood diseases, Lcca'ust
Sarsapariila
fsthe One True T.lood ruridcr. All ft
Prepared only by C. I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mas;
I IliUU --J I III.? ' itb llrtfrsSnror"
Ilil's have just been introduced in
the Ma-ylan- d legislature tp plape rnar-rl- ed
women on ihe same legal standing
as their husbands in the matt, r of hold
ing or transferring property.
-- Well
Child
that arc not very robust acid e
WAf rajng, building and fat-forrm-nf
tooa-sometm- ng XQ Be sed tor twe
or three months in the fall thai
they may not suffer from cold,
'EMUL&iON '
of Cod-Liv- er Oil with Hypophos
phites of Lime and Soda supplier
exactly what they want. The--
will thrive, grow strong and be
well 11 winter on this splendid focc'
tonic. fNearly au ot tfiem become
very fond of it. Fcf adolts whe
are not very strong;, a
course of treatment witl.
the Emulsion for a couple
of months in the fall wil
put them through the
WJfltef n first-cu- ss con-
dition. Ask yotff doctor
about this.
B sure you get SCOTT'S Tmulsion. Se that thl
lan and fish are on the wrapper.
' A!l druggist! i J3C. and f 1,00. '
SCOTT COWNE, ChmUu. New YdVk.
A Orman lias invented a nrat little
(Tush for a hat, which has n spring wire
loon attached to its back by which it is
supported in the crown of the hat when
ruliUULJU'OiiI or People That Are S Sfiok or "Just jDon't LSFeel Well." f
fialLV rial 9 ms M nnc:
RtrnoKt Pimples, cures Ncadschs. Oysptpsta anCestlKSsss. 25 cla. a box at ilmml-iBO- r hr maj
temple iree, addrcaa Dr. Bosankoe-i- . Phils. Pa,
109 A III W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
B2A rtpillar aradnate it medicine. Over 24jcur' practii:- -i 'J in Chicago,
?v Anthoruod try the Ftato to treatrJA Cltrunle, pcvihis atiU 8rx(:iftl pisfjasca.oiuiiiini iu;mii i"wni w
ml liohlHty (!tM sexual powtir)Nervoui Debility, etc. Curca gitanin-tee-
or money refunded. Chiirpes hw.
ThutKAntla of enses cured, Jo nien'uryBard, Kotmc lost fn;n lius.iit'!a. Tat tenia nE adis- -
everywhere rrt'e jnnn ttme or urcsKoir?. Aye n
exoeriencc arc lmpurunt. Stete your citeoandaenlur tLnnsitiittthm rren, or vy niniL iA HOOK for both wpg, 61 prpfg, (Hunt rat i;d, ont
aeiwed lu piaio envelope for ecentB in (nnmps. t rea
M otiice. a r"'iti cuiefor HHKIMATISJS.
fUww ir n;uif i'fw luuteiun H ftuotooor
Diere looking tbe towu over with J. J.
Jaffa.
John Carr, an old 'Frisco line con-
ductor, took the run formerly held by
Dirk Day on ihe l V. railroad.
4Japt. J. C. Denny, of Dallas,, was
looJbere again taking orders from his cus-
tomers lor the Schneider-Dav- is grocery
company. ..
X'. D. Preston of Fort Worth, repre
senting Simmon's hardware company,
called on the hardware merchants in
town. "
Paul Krucer, the Seven Elvers sheep
breider, was in town with James
Jfajsum, looking for a good span of
gentUe mules to buy.
J. W, Jlogers, the receiver of the First
Rational Bank of Eddy, made a flying
visit to Uiie end of the valley, on busi-
ness..
Samuel Atkinson came up from Eddv
and is engaged in office work connected
with the railroad extension Burvey.
Fred K. Waltz, .f Chicago, registered
t the E. K. restaurant.. He is with
the survey force at work on the railroad
extension.
tfERr.ILLOS.
Mike O'Neil left for Chicago a few
4av s ago.
Charles Sylvester is working at the
Denton mine.
R. y. Anderson went south to Las
truces Monday.
JIon.N B. Langhlin, of Santa Fe.was
In town this week.
'
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
- Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
. and General Merchandise. - ,
South Side Plaza
Are
You
Going
East?
W.-J- . BLACK, G. P. A.,
. Topeka, Kan.
In the Foremost
of honestly constructed
the "CARLISLE."
CHRIS. SEIIJMCAWF
. OPERA BAR ' :
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
Sole ageut for the celebrated Yellowstone
!
Its Great Popularity
Better still Include a few nice
s
BUST
GEO. J. SPEER. Greeley, Ool.
AND SOFT COAL.
Oooda Delivered Fr In tbe City.
NEW MEXICO. v
J. B, KIMIAUU.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
'Whiskies '
Private club rooms in connection
BATH SHOE
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M,
GUREQ
to dostrov thftdftfilrtt for tobacco In anf
world. Many pain JO pounds in 10 days and It UQtQi
Smoke Your Lito Away," written tfUftiMtfoO Wtu. vui0 or acw x oriu &
NEW MEXICO
has been gained by the excellent ' satisfaction the rider al-
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and . built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap
plication.
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURiNQ COriPANY.
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
' Mr.-Dav- of the Gold Standard Min
ijng company tratibacted business, in,(t'errilloa .this week. . ;
Co!onel B. M. Foree and Charles Rat-!lif- f
returned heme Tuesday after i few
Any if mj at the capital. ,The Kentucky colonels are getting
siumerous in Cen illos. A new one came
in hist week front Barren county.
H CErman, lormerly superintendent
' . rf)f the Ortiz Mining company at Do-
llies, left Sunday night for Denver.
paniql F. Taylor was in from Golden
last Tuesday. lie takes a hopeful view
of the tfiining interest of this section.
IV. II, Kennedy, manager of the Cer-fVit-
supply company, was in Santa Fe
tie early part of tbe week on business.
ALBCQUBHQt'E- -
wVfSomers, the Denver cattle roan
wlio oaa4 ninf;? very fast friends dur-
ing the frw reei8 he spent in Aibu-nwau- e.left lst night for Cripple
Itclilne, irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, Miln,
Qd falling Uair,.oleaiiMd, purlDed, and brauil-fle-
by wnrin iliampooa with Cuticuba Soar,
and oceaa tonal drctalnva of poreat of
moments, toe orcatcat sklu care.
Treatment will prodnne oletui, healthy scalp
With la variant, Inttrftnt bUr. Then all else tVlfc
Bold throntrhotit tha wntW, PoTTil Dkuo ajtd Curf.Corh , Knie Propi , Ronton.
" How lo prod ue Luznriint Bair," mailed frM.
SKINS ON nRE'KSSiSlT1
Alexis Claremont, who died in Wis- -
eppsih the ofher day, carried the mail
on foot from Ureen Hay to Chicago
sixty six years ago. At the opening of
the World 8 Fair be walked 210 miles
in order to Bee it, although ht was at
tbs time almost ninety years old.
ELT'3 CREAM BALM is positive cure.
Apply Into tha nostrils. It ia quickly absorlwi. so
nts at DniL-itis- or Ivy mail : samy' js )0c by mall.
LY BKOTUKUS, U Warroa u,w vi.tT,
--il
David W. llamsdell, who h is lust
dud in Vermont, in 1801 received a
package of government seeds. ) One
peculiar variety of grass grown he
called ".Norway oats.". In ten years
ho made $3,000,000 from its sale, but he
dird in poverty, ,
m '
Tills Is Tour Opportunity,
' On receipt of ten cents, ensh or stamps,
a generous sainplo will be mailed of the
moRt popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream 15alm) sufficient to demon-
strate the great merits of the remedy. ?
rjaX BUOTHE15S, " .., 'V
6i Warren Kt. r Kew York City.
Eev. John Itetd, Jr. of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to fiio. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
tive cure if rued as directed."
Kev. Francis W. Tools, Faster Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont. .
Ely'sjCrcnm Balm is the acknowledged
Sjjre for catarrh nnd contains no mercury
ttor any injurious drug. . Price, 60 oenU. ;
One of tbe siries of Omaha impo-
sition stumps is lo bear the picture of
l'ere Marquette, and nil) Bhow him
with a smooth face. This, it Is said,
wy; be inaccurate, all historical evi-dence going to show that be wire afull beard. - , - ;
- Btte Than Wealth
S, eund, rugged, robust lieulth. But
thij cai)uot bfitia4 without pure. Ulppt.
Upon the purity n3 WpIuoss of the
blond iJcponds tho hcaithy condition
A every .' ' Ilood's Sarapnrillft
is the One True. Blood Purifier. .It
has power to give good health.
.
Hood's Pills aci' harmoniously
with Ilood's Sarsapariila. 25o. '
To keep alire the memory of William
Terriss, the English actor, his friends
have decided not to erect a monument,
but to maintain a 'iifeboat at Margate
or Hamspate, which places were par-
ticularly loved by Twrios, , ; . , -
A Tennessee lady, Mrs J. W. Towle, ot
Pbilartelphjit, Tenn., baa beo u"l"g Cbarn-l.erlaio- 'a
Cough Remfdy for her baby, who
l subject to oroup, and asyi of it; 1find it iuBtas Rood a jroa cUtm it to h.bince I've had your Couh Remedy, baby
baa bren tbrea ened with croup ever so
many rime-- , but I wonk g've bim a doie
of ice Remedy nnd it prevented bis having
u every lime." Hundreds or. iDnraer Bay
tbe same. 8old y K. u. GoodalL Depot
rug store,
J. B. MACKEL,
60-td-B- A 0GUARANTEEDTOBACCOHABITCreek, where he fast extensive mining
. DEALER IN
Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Best Pool and Bi Hard Rooms in the c.'ty.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
Omf I fYV10 hrtYPO anlrl. R10.000 rnirAe nrr,m ltfl nower
form. the greatest nerve idin tbe
Interests. ,
rThe five prisoners who Were Arrested
'
" foretelling beer from Ihe Southwest
Til brewery were dismissed yesterday
rails winase tne wuKiropoini.mun8U'.Tffmvttsnna maenetio. aiofin-ry- do, ioatftitvd. Wq expeot you to believe what we v fof jure la abBOlutoir gxiaranteed by anilsts ewv- -
ur uur own iuk if.iti n Totar:oov t any
tree aampio.
SOI P jy3 MPJEF-- BY K, D. GOQDALU ut pot Drug store.
Chaffin & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
CEJHTRAL HOTEL,MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.
i
.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
RtM. $.?S P 4y. Bord and Room js and $6 per Week, . 5?
HTeadciiicirtersi
Also keep In sto k ft large assort-
ment ot wagonn. mountain car-
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.
Douglas Avenue, opp.' B. &
Agua Pura
af.mooo, the cause thereof, being, it
& rumored, that after a conference
with the district attorney, the brewery
mm rtfut'.d to appear againpt the
defendants Many teem to consider
this a singular froceeding, the more
especially as it is claimed that evidence
enough una ueen accurauiatea'io con
vict the prisoners. Certain it" is that
officers had worked faithfully eq the
case for tvr o days, xnd were, anxious to
see it brought to trial.
II. J. Stone yesterday brought in
from the mesa some partially petrified
fragments ot bone which vere found
ty K. A. Brown while- - dtgalng a well
for E. C. Hall. The well is about four
wmiW frnm. thia rit.v and ir, a Airit Una'!
." "
- -
.'
-
....v- -
wllli Fmbudo canyon. The bones were
tdiscovered at a depth of 149 feet below
the surface. The fragments which were
fcrouebt into tl is rity, when pieced
together, form what appears to be a
portion of a femur. In all, the piece ofbone is about ten mcuis long and
nearly two incurs in diameter. It is
Impossible to tell from the bone !
brouani in just wnm mamy the mam-
nyl it came from belonged to, although
well know n genlygist says it is evi -
Aenilv from tbe Champlain epoch-- of
4h onarternnry period. Other bones
which were taken cut. tint have not yet
fieeu brought to the cltv.may shed more
light on ti interesting tlnd and it isjnore than likely that excavations willte made at I where the bones
were uncovered in the hopr-- s of finding
something I'ke the complete ukeieton of
t5ie prehistoi ic animal.
A florae For Sale j16 Norner 01 the
Located near FARMINGTON, San Jnan County, New Mex--;
- ico, in the FRUIT-GROWIN- G section
" It consists of 7M afre There art two houses, onc of then containing thf rooms;
the titer tour, with t o irood cellars; an orcn ird of all kind! of fruit su rimer and
. winter a p'.e-- pea s, ch rrles, crab afple, plums, apricots, peaches, jvwseberrlei,
enrrants, laspbe-rle- s alfalfa,' to Plenty of water f.ir lrrlitlon. The yard la lei
out to all kinds ot sh --ubhery and It Is Indned an Me I hi ne 1 every p irclcular.
' The property will be told (or t2 7(i0, one-hal- f down, tbe balance on tlnj.Address lai OfTio for larth-ulars- . - WHOLESALE DEALER IN ,
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'B.!M.Eti:
Annual Capacity
i Genera! .Broker.
! i
.;! .Ivnd Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds territorial and county warrants. General
'
land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
Lakes and storage in La3 Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Oar ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many,
patrons, ,
Office; 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.IUS VKGAS .
BEST AVAILABLE COPY;
M Vi
--
, j :
YnERE HONOR. IS DOE." UflfflBE-l- ITHE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.
- I
7 1- -. i
.'' 1 Boston Ciolhins Housev 1 1 ijVj i a Q v vKtts Mil iii ii i m fTS.
3
j IT ;a m
r
SUE FIXEST GOQUS r
ijpsfelite
k , .:,H. S. and M. Clothine; Dunlop and 3
j. . ..- - oi iitp tnr .Tn nnnrn . J' ' -'-- ---., jd! u ...TiKS. . , v " out 13 ivirtut -- i u- - unucni .
BANISTER SHOES 3
g YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED
v .
g ;i ; ; ASEMTS FOB By
i MARCH
f;;'''
,3 ' J s . . THURSDAY, FR DAY,
SATURDAY
A. AAAAAAAAAAAAAlfti tAA AAA AAAJly PRiNO will begin inside
7K. named' above. -- ; i N. Ui R6senthM& Cd.,: v
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n
a atiecialtr.
wool, hides and pelts.
3
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It i i 4. A 'iPlows:!
Farmfng mplements
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Like earliest spring flowers bursting into bloom
the counters and cases will blossom with spring
-- loveliness in choice fabrics f.om the looms of Eu--
rope and America.
Freshnesi. daintiness, clcganco and Icauty will
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
4
uenerai Mercnandise
charm alf beholders'. " ; C .
Newness, novelty, fatshionableness and appropriateness
Will distinguisK the splendid
zS
.' ..
' I" .'''-"'-" .
the ruling styles tor spring ana
9.JLKS DRES8 QOQOB TR WIMINasJ
'
vVassh Fabric, Laces, &c. "
m
ILFELD'S
MMMmxroiyvsrsWaVVVVry,&
Ranch trade
d Highest prices paid for
NsV VV 4 v iL5iM5itS'l'fc tTftilftl
WE AUE
' '
'
.'
Wire Netting v
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens :
Henry
FULL LINK OP P llKTfi ANJ) vOILSL JOB, 5A1STERS AND . ,
..'
' j fAMILTj' USB. '.' '
ALL SEASONABLE HARDVARE
f ; ?: ; The Leaders of Dry Qo6ds .
"vi6 i'vAhktii''if "'kiSKii I'other ; houses possess,
'
'"'." - EVERYBODY ACKNOWLEDGES THAT
We;SeIlthe i-Q- est Prices!
v, Thiek, Special in Dress Goods.
' i j. Of-'Ji- J ' Yard wide Canouchet Suitings, 'Al Oj tlOr '";;;'; ' - woith I2)i cents
Ma J Yard h wide All-Wo- o Serge, worth 35
''25' vWlAf 'Navy Blue, Brown, Garnet, Green, Black,
""'
; Slate ' ; . - '; '
Ax ni-- Yiird--40-nc- h wide Fancy ', JaCquard Suitings,l woith 35 cents. ' .
iPERSONAL PICK-UP- S. .
,Mrer Friedman Wat BO."-'- ' J
"F.jC. Fox went don' the road
-
v r;h.ur Sendtn lef t fot Tj Inidad, Colo.- -
: James Raligeni 'wool' assortef , left 'for
Trinidad: i J.; .., - - - - -
J.rvy. Efepuby,;!. P'fioti bvei lo Mora
tomorrow.",- - - rr. :. .
Richard P joq was in.the city, today,
from Gascon Mills. - :-
11..G. Scorborough acd.wif,.of Boston,
are vUUorsto Ihecily.' - V i : ' "
; Mrs. Jasper,' of Trmlaad, wai,ixpB9ted
to arrive ibinafternopa. ,' C J - s
R. B. Jones left the-H- ot Springs and
has gone to Chestnut, Moqt. t
'' Max", Goldsmith, representing-- - Lamb ft
Co., Chicago; is in tbe city. '" ' ' ""
Otto Lang, in the employ ol H. D. Rein
keo, Watroua, left for home.'.'"' ' '( '"
Miss Myrtle Helm, of Somouauk, Ills.
arrived here today on a visit.- - ' "'.w- J
Rey.'A. F. Morrison, "of Maxwell. City,
journied over to Bpringer today. - i
W. U. Johnson, of "Rtd Rivr, Is aspect 1
ed here today to attend to.notna laud bast
Bess. ... w ..'. f
Mrs.T. J. Murphy, ol Burlington, Iowa,
arrived la Las Vegas today on a visit to.
friends. t
C. E. Darlington and party,... In .special
car Mascot, came in on Mo., 17, awt left
fur California. - ' ; :
Farmer I)ily came la from Bland and
and reports tbat many prospectors are
arriviog there dally. '
Frank Halman, wife and two boys have
arrived from Moberiy, Mo. Mrs. Hoi man
is a ulece of D. T. Lowry. '
J. M, Aonya, cbairman of one of the old
town sonool boards, baa gone to Mexico,
to woik on tbe Mexican Central. . . , -
Pedro A. Bustos, of Rociada, is here in
attendance to soma land matters, iu which
his Juan Coca, is interested.
U. B. Miller, ot O age City, Ks., a lead.
ing stockman of tbat section, accompanied
by his son and son's wire, Mf.'aod Mrs.
Clyde W. Miller, all friends of 'Dr. and
Mrs. E. B. tbhaw, were in tbe city, today.
Q. A. Nickerson, a member of the board
of Directors of the Santa Ft aod Mexican
Central railways, accompanied by a party
of friends en route to tbe City of Mexico,
occupied Bauta Fe special car 91), attached
tu No. 1, today.
A. V. Uagsdale, Denver; J. J. Philpin,
Ouiaba; Lillian H. Austin, Mrs. fc. J.
Austin, Terre Haute, Iud. ; Richard Dunn,
Gascon Mills, N. M ; M. Romero, Ei
Forvenir; Clyde W. Mills and wife, H. B.
Mills, O.aie City, are at the Plan hotel.
B. G. WiisjoAlbuqtierqne; W. E. Rid
dle, Colorado - Bering-;-' L. B. Bolomoo,
Leavenworth; W. M. Nye, Denver; Geo.
Kilmer, Terre Haute,: lad.'; C. E. Joues,
Pueblo; Max Goldsmith, Chicago; H. R.
Wood, Philadelphia, are at' the 'Depot
hotel.
I
.
Mis. WlllKTd'. Memorial Service. -
; The following program will be observed
at the M. E. cburcb Sunday evening, at
T:30 o'clock; r
Organ Voluntary ... ",. ...Mrs. Patty
' Hymn 149. -
Prayer... Mies SniderCbaLt.
Crusade Psalm, 140...... ....Mis. Carrutb
Hymn 682.
Recitation, For tbe L. T. L'.' Ruby BchlottSketcb..... ..Eva Mey TuckerSolo '
..;.... .Mrs. AlienSelect Reutlmg ...For iheY. W.C, T. U.
- Aliss Howard.
Addrets..'. Mrs.' Kellogg
Hymn 7D7..
""
- Otero Cuaids, Cenae. ; v.
r There will be drill and Inspection of the
Otero guards Montfay night at 8 .30. Major
Uankin announces tbat no member of the
company will be ' excused ' from ' being
present. There are. vacancies in tbe com-
pany and it is desirable to enlist to the
number of fifty men. Anyone desiring to
join the company can make application fo
Captain Ko'.'y at once. Now is the best
'DIVINE SERVICES
' West 8iob Catholic Chobch. VeryRev. Jus. H.'Defourl, pastor; Rev, AdWn
Rabeyrolle, assistant. Klrst mass at 6:30
a.m.; second mass at 8 a.m.;' high mass
at. 10 a.m; Sunday school at 3 o'clock p.m.
Evening irrvice. during the winter, at 4
o'clock ; ' Vetfoers and Benediction,
hour.- oosame -
CHOkrJa of tub Imhaculatk' boitcSp-TiON-Ke-
Fr. T. P. O'Kee'e," pastorSolemn High mass at 10 o'. lock s m.
Dally moruing mass at 7 o'clock. Low
ms. at tbe charel in Upper Las Vegp,
across from the Santa Fe railroad hospital,
every Sunday morning at 8 o'clock. .
' Methodist Cbcccr John F. Kellrgf,
pistnr. Hundav Softool, 8:45 a. m lesson,
"Warning and Invitation;" Preaching atII :00 a. m., subject of SFrinrn,: "The Vo.just Steward Commended;" ('lass
at 12:1S p. m.. M. M. Surdt. leader;
Epworth League Song Saivice, Mr. Nor.
ton, leader. v ,., .
Episcopai. Church Service in Bt.
Paul's cnii-r- at 11:00 a. m.: fondaySchool at 10 :C0 a ro.; Morning praver,
Venite, Benecite. Benedlotu, Ante C
Anthem; Subject of sermon
"Lenten Du'iee."
FiBsT. Baptist Chcrch Rv. William
Pearce. pastor. Ceual snrvlo-- s ti mirrow.At. 11:00 c'o-lnr- memorial servloes In
lonor of Miss F ance E Willard will be
ol serve. The pastor has been requestedto deliver an addrea 'suitable lor tbe
All who tbis Illustrious
character, ere cordhlly request- d toHer favorite bymns will be sung.
B. Y. P. 0, at 6:43 p. m ; Preaobing at7:80 p. m. -
A, M. E. Church Rv. B. McColIy, pas-tor. Services at 11 a m. an I 8 p m.; Sun-rta-
sehnol at 3 r. p, Morning text:
"While tbe Man Slept, His Enemy Came
end Mowed Tares Among tbe Wbnt andWent His Wav;" Evening text, Romans,fifth chapter, first verie. .
First Prssbytcriah Chuhch Rev.Norman Skinner, pntor. JJiviae wav(hip at 11 o'clock-- ; subject of sermon.
"a lots to M UUtirown:" At 7:30 D. m
the monthly review of tbe Suodny Bcb-JO- tlessons "The Words and Worij o(Christ; - Sundev school at 9:43 a. m.
Society of Cbrittiin Endeavor at 6:43 p.m.
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
WANTED A good American servant
girl tn a small' family, modern house;
flee. 94-- 1 w
TtTANTED To buy 1C0 second hand
vf cooking stoves at 8, Eauffman's, on
Bridge street. tf
VOR RENT. N'icely furnished cottage oftwo rooms, for light housekeeping.
Inquire at 10t Fifth atreet. 8-- ,
4 Wagner &
it? MASONIO TEMPLE.
ptiaQy Brook Creamery!
V
Butter, ( lbs .
.. a
2 Doz Fresh' Effs 35c
8 lbs-Fin- e Apples 25c
Large-Hams-per- lb 10c
1 TP
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. :
TrawHjfg-- Enjluiar :JoTio ItoSs
town.
Er)giue4w lon tha drop lpit for 'fceM
driving box's, v -
,. Machinist Jarvis left the service of tbe
j9o.nipany today. :' - ' ,
' ;Ma',er Mechanic Taylor, of Raton, went
south on 17 today. .
Dick Davidson, a ejodustor, bat re
'turned from Topeks. ' " -
Machinist Frank Roper returned to fillip
tod.iy after one week's sick leave.
The west-boun- d Rsymood and Whit
comb excarsiou train wilt pass through
herefrom Boston tonight. .. ,. - - . .
Engine 436 b'ew off its dams-ca- while
on the turn table wbioi will, necessitate
ber being held in the shops to r repairs
Engine 880 will hereafter, be In service
on tbe Lamy bill-o- a pusher," making
tbe third engine la that service on tbe bill
Brakeman Dice made a trip to La Junta
yesterday and preferred a' charge , of
assault with latent .to kid agatast George
Brooks, the negro who stabbedbtm about
ten days ago. Tbe trial will be beld on
next Thursday. Mr. Dice says bis wound
is healing nicely but is still very pituful.
He returned to the hospital- - bore on No. 1
today, and will rnfke another trip to La
Junta on tbe day of tbe trial to testify
against Brooks
JfVB LIC SCHOOL N01K3.
Some forty nr fifty pupils who have- had
the measles have returned- to school)
wbiie several new cases are reported.
Tbe pupils of Miss Davenport's room
have been studying up on the subject df
iron In their science lessons, abd bn Tburs
day the Superintendent gave thenl a 'talk
on points which they had not been rble to
Bud out,-- and on Friday morning took
them to Mr. Adlon and son's "foundry te'
see quite a number of articles' cast. ' Tb
children were ' all delighted, .and in the
afternoon they wrote essays under tbe
direction of tbeir teacher oa what tbey
bad seen and learned. " '
' After school yesterday the teachers from
the different buildings ' met lu rtS' high
school room to complete plans for
continuing tbe - schools tbrougfi' April
and May as a tuition school." It Was de
oiaea 10 appoint a committee or tour, on
person' from each ward, to receive all
donations for the purpose of pajing lb
tuition ot those who ars unable t.t pay It
themselves. """'M.' Wi Browne, C. V. Hed
gecock, Rf B Rice, snd N. B. rt iBeberr
were appointed oa' the ef iriaiitteev' Afr
persons wtibing to assist in paying 'trie
tuition of . pupils, who are uuable to. "pay,
will please hand the same" to 'the atjbte.
committee, with reenmoieuda'tibns. It'ls
earnestly desired' that no worthy pupil
shall stay' out, of schiol n single day on
account ef not b?ing ableto par"lh tuition;
All parties faying for tbres or mire
pupils from tbe same family, aud so" eni
titled to tbe reduc:lou, can settle , with
Prof. Wood.' All others' can' tay their
tuition direct to the Tpupls teacher who
will give a receipt for the fame.
r s . '
'' X
1
' JCourt frnceediniiS.
the case of Hilario Romero versu' Mar'-oeljn- o
Garcia, auditor of the territory,
'
came before Ju'ge Mills today.
' '
.n rSf
"A writ of marndarnus was
,iw.eirq out
compei'ing . the'; dtfeatlant to
"
pyr the
plaratiff the reward fcr tbe arre&oj Feli-cia-
Chaveg. A rulej entered on thedefendant requiring bim to show why be
"
should not pay tbe reward. "
""
'ai e is
Scboql Superintendent- - Monica Tofoya
has made tbe apportionment of the school
funds to tbe eeyeral d strlots of the;;unty.
Tbe Eist Lis Vegas appirtioameota Wrra
made on a basis of 722 mpils at 61c, each
makicg a total of 433.20 for tbe appqrtlba-inen- t
to tuat dis'riet. "
'98 catalogne," wih
elegarit colored" pi Ste
everj'thing new, and de-
sirable in plants, bulbs,
etc.", etc. ;
WRITE FOR A COPY
I3YRON Hs lVES,
FLORIST J
Albuquerque, - - New Mexico
Full Stock of Goods in
s. I : fl
fVJ it ...
OBI
A3 ZP. FINE
5 Full line of Gents'
88 Fine Furnishing
01 Goods.
M
Ihe f'MUena of Inn Vfgaa Express
Apreoiutlim - of the --itctlring
.i. t.f Chief Justice. -
M N EVENT MITEK TO i'E FORGOTTEN
7be social function of New Mexico for
m,any a year was the farewell banquet
given to Judge Thomas ttrnitb ln tbis city
list evening. It was a gathering-o- f the
people, Irrespective of party, politics, race
or occupation an ovation of which any
living maa might Justly be procd.
The guests were: A. a. Jones, W. E.
Gortner, Redmond MoDonagb;- - Dr. J. M.
Cunningham, John W. pilars, Millard
W. Browne, W. G. Haydon, E.equiel
Baca, Antonio Lucoro, Lewis C. Fort, ,F.
A. Manzanares, Fred H. Fierce, Edward
G. Murphey.W. B. Bunker, Max Nord-bau- s,
Ollie Earickson, H. W, Kelly, C. C.
Hlse, John H. Clark, Edward Henry, Will-
iam J. Mills, Hilario Romero, Wm. E.
O'Lsary. E. h. Hamblin, A. B. Smith, D.
T. Uoskins, D. C. Condon, B. F. Foreytbe,
Gecrge T. Gould, E. V. Long, F. E. Olney,
O. A. Larraxola, Col. M. Brunswick, J. t.
W. Veeder, Adln H. Wbltmore, A.M.
Dlackwell, Col. M. H. Allberger, Henry G.
Coors, Joshua 8. Rayoolds. '
.The menu was provided by B.
sythe, who, as a oaterer, has no superior
in New Mexico, Superabundant In quan-
tity and unexcelled in quality, every sec-
tion aud teason was laid under contribu
tion to set forth tbe feaat. Frof. Hand's
orchestra discoursed delightful music, as
happy lu selection as it was artlstio in
renditicn. In every particular the ma-
terial parts of tbe tanbuet were beyond
criticism.
There was nothing set rr formal in the
''feast cf reason and fljw of soul", by
which the banquet was followed, bat there
was a unity ot sentiment, a heartiness of
good fellowship, lo which nothing, could
be added and wnlch lets nothing" to be
wished for. Col. L. C. Fort.himselIJa prom
;nint candidate for tbe position, was
t jastmaster, with the retiring chief justloe
on bis right and the incoming chief justice
on his left, while before him stretched the
long line of tables, crowded on either side.
Col. Fort made an exotllent master of the
feart, bis introductions being felioitous and
pleasant. The speakers, lo their order,
were O. A. Larresola, for the bar; George
T. Gould, for the press; Edward Henry,
for the cliiins; Redmond McDouagb,
whoee cit'r?nship was but ten days old,
for the country at large. He was followed
by Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Hon. Tbos.
Smith, the guest of the evening,
cloiiog the list of speakers. The
speeches - were all well received
and 'roundly applauded, that of
Judge Mills being especially happy, in its
humorous hits and in its hearty endorse
ment of the retiring chief Jnstlee.'
Col. Tbos. Bmitb has long been known
as one of the most elcqnent speakers
ot tbis country. Combining the old-tim- e
southern nrebf delivery witb a marvelous
nicety aod exactness in tbe seleoti. n ot
language; disdaining pomposity of diction
and yet poetical In conception and ex
pression ; selecting always the word most
pregnat with his meaning, nor careless o
"apt alliterations artful aid"; clear cut in
thought, logical in urn ngement, con vine
ing in argument, persuasive In appeal
overwhelming by tbe forcefulness of his
conclusion!"; elegant in manner, courteous
In bearing, dignified in person Col. Tbos
Smith is the model orator in this dny
Lwbere oratory is fast becoming one of tbe
lost arts. '. ' , -'' ' ,
Aor is It relieved that in oil his csraer,
either hero or in bis old Virginia home
has Colonel Smith ever been more bopplly
himself than he was last evening. Tbe
presence of the bar over which he had so
long presided, the acclaim of the fellow
Citizens amongst whom be has residod, the
knnWledge that be was probably making
litj farewell utterance in fair Nnv Mexico.
the land of bis labors. and his love, in
spired his genius and gave flight to fancy
and force to thought.
"The Optio regrets that it had not its
stenographer conveniently concealed tbat
the words so eloquently uttered might
have been caugbt lu their course and
treasured for a larger audience and for
future years. But no stenographer, bad
nature not deprived . bim of heart and
brain, could .have properly conducted his
task. Tbe auditors swayed' to every
enittlon of the speaker, like trees id
storm ; and when the address was ended
tbe tables had been emptied and the de
lighted concourse were pressing urou the
speaker to grasp bis hand or enfold him
in their arms. No thought,. then, of Dom
ozrat or Repub'ican, of north or south, of
federal or confederate record. All were
brethren In. the bonds of love, gathere l
into one harmonious whcla by the geuius
of a single speaker.
Tub Optic had Intended a brief synopsis
of the address, but feeling tbit such could
but detract from' the whole by reason' ot
its inoctppletooess, there is given in pref
erence the following limply as samples of
the style and smntiment pervading the bra
tiun: - ;''-- ' ' ''''-- ' ";
"I have been animated by the maxim
Salus populis xuprertia frx es; ar.d If in
vigorous adherence ta this precept there
has been seeming severity, tbe punish
ment has not (extended beyond tbe crime
nor has It exceeded the requirement in the
interests of society fir protection against
the oontinuance ot snob offences.
.''I accepted tbe ermine witn tbe exalted
conception of Us obligations and responsi
bilities, and if a single hair t f tbe sacred
vestment his abpeared less white than, the
whole c f the judicial garment, I am not
guilty for I cannot conceive tbe thought
even that olTended tbe sensitive robe. I
have endeavored to so wear the judicial
insignia tbititwoull seem tbe toga of
royal justice; and if there has appear.d ia
its folds ryen a wrinkle of wrong I sorrow,
for Unas' not in consciousness of the
wearer made. ' -
4,1 ftel in myself the streogtb of a eon-scien-
serene In its purity, and now tbat
I are honored by your plaudits, now tbat
I have your assurance tbat I have been
faithful in the performance of tbe duties
of my trust, now tbat you declare tbat I
have honored the position la the manner
of tbe discharge of Its obligations, I exult
and id pride realms that I have descended
from the bench leaving the weol-sac- k at
Immaculate as though It were in it virgin
cleanliness.
'I know not whither fortune In Its cap-ric-
may conduct nap, but be she ever
as the genim of destiny, and be it
that tbe stars of my future may be less
lustrous than those tbat gem car canopy,
there is no piwer that can deminisb the
frequency and fondness of my heart's pul-atio-
of attachment to this people.
VYbereever I may drift on the billowy
bosom of the liver of time, I will be your
fried, fonily cherishing tbe memories of
my association with you--
ts vut , '
IFancy
5
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J FRUITS and YE8ETABLES J
SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 29, 189S.
IflK WEATHER.
4; Wa8HIoton, 0. C Feb. 25. Fop New
'Mexico, partly, cloudy weather tooiglit
and 8eturday. '.'...'.'
'
STREET TALK.
' ,:;,.
A grand day.
Bkatlng riak open tonight.
"
'Many freightf-t- in town, today.
DB. A..E. WcKBIiLAB. Dbntibt.
Great event at llleld's next week
see ad. 16
; Native bran at the roller mill at 75 cts
P 100- - - "06Mi
; Ramon Uerrera helped cboor3istriot No.
86 witb 25 for a Hguor license.
Lm Vegas bai no boom, but local pros-parit- y
could scarcely be better.
Call at T. Brash's tomorrow and see the
latest etyles lu spring and summer clotb-lu- g.It
Sig Moye is canvalescent to the extent
ofbeicgon the street after bis severe
Latest Spring styiea ladles' bats anddress Bkirts received at E. Rosenwalrt &
Bon's.
.
84-2- 6
Rooms for lfgbt housekeeping. Douglas
BTenue and Eighth street. Mrs. Hun-Baker'-
.
'...'.
90 6t
Mrs. M. B. Ward, 408 Fifth street, has
ber dress-makin- g parlors.
sulioited. . 73-l-
The best assortment ot robber and cot-
ton arden hose tn the city. Cheap for
cash, at B. Patiy "a. 92-l-
l'leasant Harris has purchased a cart and
will gather garbage from the city. He Is
wirtay of patronage.
Call and see those elegant Msjestlo steel
ranges; tbe finest ui:d bevtin the land that8. 1'atty has jut received. 92 lw
Tbe three-- j ear-ol- d child ot Mr. and Mrs.
Felipe Baca y Garcia is reported some bet-
ter, after being a very sick child.
A Raymond & Whiteomb excursion is
booked to arrive at 8 o'clock this evenicg
going west. It occupies an entire train'..
Frof. Band' full orchestra will render a
choice conceit program in the Plaza hotpl
dining rojin from 12:3 J until 2 p. m.. next
Buidayy , ... . , .032t
,f.E, H. Salnzar filled his bond' today and
sect it on 4o Washington..- He will noon
be ready to enter upon bis new duties as
postmaster.
; The proprietors of' the Fleck boarding
and lodging house. Messrs. Beljor Ss Mor-
gan, have dissolved partnership, Mr. Mor-
gan going it alone. ,,
Mrs. Frank McG-jir- ..entertained at
cards last evening. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John McGnffln, Mr. and Mrs".
J. .N. Shirley, ' M'ss Jennie Boles, Mr.
Marshal, Mr. and Mrs. MGnire.
Mrs. CanninghTi, living acrosj the
street from The Optic office, h reported in
destitute condition, she and her Utile, girl
having nothing to eat. TtSe attention of
the charitably Inclined is called to this
case.
8abe.no Archuleta wasH in town, today,
complaining that parties are catting ties
on his land, near Ror-iada- , the same land
having been patented to him by the gov-
ernment. Of course, Mr. Archuleta has
redress at law. j
"
... ;
1. T. Turner his restaurant to-
morrow, with a Sunday dinner. . It will he
remembered that only a .few days ago, he
was turned completely out ' This rapidity
of resurrection and return to business
shows Mr. Turner to be a man of tbe trne
grit, and a benefit to the community. lie
should be patronized largely.
E. H. Salesar's ofllce was the scene of
conrt proceedings tbis morning. Judge
Locgbary, the special attorney for the
United States, was taking the depositions
ot in tbtT rass' of Theresa
Gonsolas, whose claim is SI, 140. Jose L.
Ribera was the attorney for the claimant,
od Jose Felipe was acting as Interpreter.
- Lady Van Borne, wife of tbe president
or tha Canadian Pacific, witb a party of
friends, in her husband's private cr, went
tbroagh today for Los Angeles, California.
Mr. Yen Home is jan American, having
been an operator on tbe Chicago, Milwau-
kee A St. Fanl. Working his way upward,
hewasfloally called to the Canadian Pa-
cific, and knighted by tbe Queen.
Deerfoot Farm Sausage
Kosher Wurst . 1
; German Cervelat M
, Italian Salami "
AT
LH.Hofm'eister
I?I 'Art-'-KTt- i krf C af"?laia Lustre Briiliantine, .I
.
- pf 'f Ji- . 75;cents-- jA f t "mmm Dress P.tttetns in Fancy Weaves, all wool,
i .vl75 lengths. Value $3. cw. ' ",
I , - . AGEN1S FOR THE 8TANDAUD PATTERS8 .
PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
American 3 or f Europelttt tI2i SIXTH
UliaBJBJaiaaMdMa4a
m
this great store on the days
..
' '
- " " '
.'. .'
showing which will illuBtrate
' . '
suMnmer in ST7.S.Hi
The Plaza 7
7t
& Bro.
STREET
1881 : C. HOfJSETT:
HOQSETT,
&
1H 31
Just' Arrived -- - NobbV'''
Pine Men's Vnllsps : C
vsjand Trunks.
..AT THE- -,;. ' v
i . ry. ;
.
How to Giai Bargains 1 1Ve are selling now' our .... . -
LadjesvFine Phish Capi$ at $9.50 formerly $12.50.
.Vijnf;ants?:jCMi ; '"$3.50
Ladies' and JVlefi's under wear as well as all kinds
of Xmas goods go at greatly reduced prices.
STROUSSBACHARACAre going at half their value, havini "justreceived a car and not enough room to
place them.: Give us a call ":- - :RAi6ibTAvlJNUE.
WINTERS DRUQ CO.,
vt.
"
"Plaza Tharmacv." ; '. 'fillAA wI33,f Jtoairy lib. ' Establish
WISE '
'.
if i
A
Las Vegas, N. M
New Mexico.
O'SflANTEHS that sold all season
"; i ""1' " ' "'I
O'SHANIERS tbat sold all season
' V ; ; .
colors, always sell for 85 cents per
;'" " - I.
do n prices, bow 48 cents, 59 cents,
'. i ''.
9, that are readily worth $1 93.
m wags
LOe&JtfS AND :RB Ali ESTATE, j
: Bixth Oaugias AvefT, East Las. Vegas, N. M. v i j
Improved and TJn(njprovd Lands snrlidify Property ioriile. anveatments made at!
' attended to for Titles examined Rents oolleoted and Taxes paid. , - j
Patent medicines, spin sen, gyrlngej, soap, comb'? and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet arti tics and all goads usually kept
by drugrl'stg. Phyioians' pre jrlptions carefully compound ed,-an- d
all rers correctly answer. J., Goods selected with great
caie and warranted as represent Ki. r '
rsoLE agents for , Shirts Made to Order j ' r - t ; ....
A. E. NETTLETON PtfdFrenn
BT 4 WKtima -- 3 isoME SPECfAL' DRIVESJf- -
- il CV. 4c For ft0 8f80rted.lot of nice TaSI;ior'l93, 2ioI 29c and 393. ;
nQ-'F- or Child'fvWtberette TAM O'SHANTERS that hare heretofore
SS-- 'sold ldsleD.. :'V. ' '?.- -'LEADER O
' TAILORING
39c For a big assortment o( TAMLlor 49s, 59e, 643 snd "9or ':
Q For E derdowns (ool) in all.'
---
C. yard (' : ;'
HASSOCKS (fsiot-stoo- l) at marked
118 onts.v
, S V
CIQ" Emei(!ta'se'-w-il-- tufM n f l- - Ce.orally;,;
'
- LAXEST,,XYl,ES4M
MEN'S HATS
.STIFF AND SOFT
r
Ifl ror-ai- prati'ea tictures
I Other pictures at greatly reduce.! --ric
GO T0THE . . .
OLD RELIABLE
SECOND-HAN- bTORE
Of W. E. Crites, Wynno block, to buy or
stll all gcoris in our line. Or we will sell
the entire bo'.mas on trm. .ntf u
AMOS F. LEWIS AST cSPDIi
